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LOCHGILPHEAD is
reeling this week from
the success of the town’s

music festival, which

saw in excess of 30 acts
take to the stage over 

Taking place in the
Drill Hall, the festival

performers; it saw

on the same billing as 
Archie McAllister, one

Gun charge man

to stand trial

Peter Carter of Upper 

to the offence when he

at Dunoon Sheriff Court 

Footballers win

boot deal

High School pupils have 
been sent football boots 

with the company keen 
to see the boots appear 

Referendum 

debate
The Advertiser’s

with his guitar playing 

live music session on

been playing the guitar 

got more equipment 

afternoon suits the 
style of music that I 

Liz Perkins, one of the 
organisers of the event, 

all about, encouraging 

been getting has been 

in September every 

The event also

a rock star for an hour 
or two as musicians

over their instruments

of people asking for 
lessons was huge, so 

whole new generationAlready a rock star, Lochgilphead’s Vinny Hutton received a huge
applause after performing for the fi rst time in public.  06_a37mam30

Young talent
hits all the 
right notes
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Most extensive ranges 

in Argyll to suit every 

budget. Budget Kitchens & 

Bathrooms, Everyday Family 

kitchens and now Exclusive 

Schreiber Kitchens. 

Kitchens, bathrooms, bedrooms and furniture 

Contact Carol or Donald for your free

Home Consultation 01631 572035.

We will price

match and better by

10% 

any comparable written 

quotation on any of

our showroom 

ranges. 

Why buy local?
Buying local means you know exactly where your food comes from.

Buying local produce supports local farms and local jobs.

Buying local reduces food miles.

Locally produced food is available in the shops whatever the weather!

Arran Dairies is a small family fi rm and we’ve been 

pasteurising and bottling milk and cream for over 30 

years at our dairy in Brodick.

We use only milk produced locally at Arran’s three 

remaining dairy farms, where happy cows are sent out 

to graze on our island’s rich and lush pastures.

We like to keep our milk as natural as possible; nothing 

added, nothing taken away.

This is why we have decided to sell unhomogenised milk.

With locally produced Arran milk you will notice that 

the cream fl oats to the top just like it used to.

It’s possibly not what you’re used to but all you have to 

do is give it a shake!

Homogenisation breaks up the fat particles in the

cream so that they are dispersed throughout the

Doing this makes the milk taste milder and can m

it last for slightly longer but crucially it means th

absorbed much more easily into the body and h

isn’t good for you.

Also, unlike highly processed milk, the fat cont

in Arran milk is not standardised to 3.5%, but v

according to the season, ranging from 3.9% in

winter to 4.3% in the summer.

So when the generation who were brough

unhomogenised milk say that it tastes bet

modern milk, they are not just being sen

Shopping habits have changed and with fewer and fewer village shops 

on Arran, many of us want our milk to last longer.

Here are a few hints to make sure your local milk tastes great:es great:

exposure to light. Excessive exposure to direct 

sunlight and artifi cial light can cause an oxidised 

(tainted) fl avour in milk.

the shelves.

smelling foods. Dairy products can absorb aromas.

Best Before Date – whicheve

of the island. 
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ACHA seeks to 

stamp out anti-

social behaviour
PEOPLE living in so-
cial housing are be-
ing asked if their land-
lord’s zero tolerance to
nuisance neighbours is 
working.

Argyll Communi-
ty Housing Association 
(ACHA), the county’s
largest housing provid-
er, wants tenants to re-
view its policy on an-
ti-social behaviour.

It covers issues such 
as drug dealing, vio-
lence and threatening
behaviour, abuse, in-
cluding homophobic, 
racial and sexual abuse,
loud music, harassment 
and general nuisance.

People who would like 
to be part of the anti-so-
cial behaviour consulta-
tion should call ACHA 
on 0800 028 2755 by 
Friday, September 26.

Drink driving
A MAN who alleg-
edly crashed his car 
at Crinan has been
charged with drink driv-
ing.  Police received re-
ports of the crash at 
5.30am on Friday and 
later traced and arrested 
a 33-year-old driver.

In a separate incident 
on Wednesday, Septem-
ber 3, police arrested a
27-year-old man for al-
legedly driving under 

and being in possession
of herbal cannabis af-
ter they found an aban-
doned car at Tarbert 
Golf course.

Both men have been
reported to the procura-

MUCH of the recent-
ly renovated play park 
at Ardrishaig’s King 
George V Park has been
closed because of safety
concerns.

Fences have been
erected around the mas-
sive climbing and play
frame, as well as the
roundabout just days af-
ter a youngster fell in 
the park and was seri-
ously injured.

The closure comes less 
than 10 months after Ar-
drishaig Community
Trust forked out around 
£20,000 to pay for new 
play equipment at the

£20,000 play
park closed
because of 
‘safety concerns’

park. Argyll and Bute 

it was, however, respon-
sible for maintaining the
park and ensuring it was 
safe for use.

New equipment
A spokeswoman for 

the local authority said:
‘Parts of the play park 
have been closed for 
some months for con-
struction of new equip-
ment.’

Asked for the reason 
for the closure, she add-
ed: ‘Installation of new
equipment and snagging 
works after construc-
tion.’

But the council’s own 
notices, placed on fenc-
es following the inci-
dent state: ‘Play equip-
ment temporarily out of 
use until further notice 
due to safety concerns.’

Edward Laughton of 
Ardrishaig Communi-
ty Trust said: ‘The trust, 
from wind farm funds, 
purchased the equip-
ment on behalf of the 
community and the 
council agreed to install 
it.

‘The council is work-
ing on getting the park 
open as soon as it has 
sorted out all the snags.’

‘Parts of the play park have been
closed for some months for the
construction of new equipment’

Tarbert Music Festival has drawn crowds from all over Scotland for
years. 06_a39tarbertmusic03

MUSIC lovers across Argyll are in 
for a treat when Tarbert Music Festi-
val kicks off next week.

Signal Fires, a four-piece cover 
band which performs songs from
acts such as Kings of Leon and The
Killers, will headline the event this
year.

The band, from Oban, is the latest act 
to be added to the line up that will per-
form at the music festival’s renowned 
Sunday session on the Quayside.

More than a dozen performers 
are preparing for the festival which
will see live music in nine venues
throughout the village, from Sep-
tember 19 to 21.

Mixing traditional Irish and Scot-
tish folk music, the festival provides
an array of musical genres to suit all
tastes including country and west-
ern, pop and rock.

Hotels and restaurants will open
their doors to festival-goers for the

annual event, with some inviting 
members of the audience on stage to 

Marion Atkinson, manager at Is-
lay Frigate Hotel, said: ‘We are re-
ally looking forward to the festival
and will be holding open mic nights 
over the weekend. We want people
to come and jam together.

Three stages
‘In the hotel we have three stages 

for performers and will hold a cei-
lidh too.

‘I’m expecting a relaxed, fun and 
friendly atmosphere, and hope that 
everyone can join in the fun.’

Other venues include; Tarbert Ho-
tel, Victoria Hotel, Anchor Ho-
tel, The Corner House, Cafebarge, 

For a full what’s on guide to the 
festival see next week’s Argyllshire 
Advertiser.

Treat for music lovers at
Tarbert Music Festival

GRADUATIONS

CARYS YOUNG
Graduated from the University of Edinburgh with a
2:1 in Bachelor of Science (Honours) in Ecological
Science. Carys attended Lochgilphead High School

and is the daughter of George and Heather Young and 
grandaughter of Jim and Marie Young, Achnabreac and 
Geoff and Cathie Walton late of Minard and Liverpool.

NEIL A M MACKINNON
Graduated with an MSc with Distinction in Engineering
and Management from the University of Portsmouth on

24 July 2014.
After more than 25 years service, Neil left the Royal 

Navy in November 2012 and is now employed within
the offshore oil and gas sector, Brazil.

Neil is the son of Mary and Archie MacKinnon, Tarbert.
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Country Kiln

AFFORDABLE

01560 483966 

Woodburning & Multifuel stoves 

Starting
from £299 

www.facebook.com/argyllshireadvertiser

Teen footballers in deal with sports giant
Global audience tunes in
to see Lochgilphead lads
play ‘all things football’

Boys from Lochgilphead High School in windfall after online success. 06_a37ping04
Scenarios

Mid Argyll castle

fi t for a king

In possession of drugs

fi nd us on 
facebook
www.facebook.com/
argyllshireadvertiser
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Renewed search for 
oil off  west coastSTAFF at Lochgilphead Joint Cam-

pus are searching for invigilators to 
ensure the smooth-running of the
SQA exams that take at the school in 
May.

Invigilator duties include supervis-
ing exams as part of a team, either in 

large groups in the exam hall or on an 
individual basis.

People keen to offer their time can 
negotiate their availability for each
exam with the chief invigilator.

For more information on the role 
contact Mr Smith at the school.

The team at Baddens Farm Nursery was named a fi nalist in the nursery team category at the 

Nursery Management Today awards.

Baddens Nursery 
amongst the best 
in Scotland 
A LEADING nurs-
ery in Mid Argyll was
named amongst the
best in Scotland when 
magazine Nursery 
Management Today 

awards in Scotland.
Badden Farm Nurs-

ery, in Lochgilphead,

in two award catego-
ries, which recognised 
its outdoor learning
environment and the 
strength of the nurs-
ery staff. 

The awards ceremo-
ny, held in Glasgow at 
the start of the month,
saw Baddens Farm

Nursery named as one

nationwide.  
Nursery manager 

Jennifer Campbell said 

es of two award cat-
egotries was a massive 
achievement for the
staff and the nursery as
a whole. 

Professionalism  
She said: ‘It was a 

pleasure to nominate
the staff team as the
nursery team of the 
year in Scotland, and 
the very fact that we

tion of the profession-
alism and hard work of 
the nursery practition-
ers here at the nursery.

‘Our outdoor envi-
ronment is also some-
thing we are all very
proud of and worked 
hard with the support 
and practical help from
our parents.  

‘It is a unique setting 
and one the children
thrive in.

‘Our sincere thanks to 
all our parents and all
the staff for their fan-
tastic support and hard 
work that has made the
nursery the success it is
today.’         

Lochgilphead Joint Campus
looking for invigilators

AN INVESTIGATION
into the possibility for 
oil and gas discover-
ies in the Firth of Clyde
is to get underway this 
year, as an industry ex-
pert says the west coast 
includes several major 
basins with possibilities 
for oil.

The Scottish Govern-

is looking at ‘under ex-
plored offshore areas’ 
including the Clyde, wa-
ters around the Hebri-
des, the North Channel
and Solway Firth.

But a spokeswoman 
for the government said 
it was too early to iden-

these four geographical
areas.

She said the govern-
ment was research-
ing the area in partner-
ship with academics 
and industry experts and 
would, this autumn, co-
host the ‘West of Scot-
land Oil and Gas Work-
shop’ with Heriot Watt 
University’s Institute of 

Firth of Clyde and Hebrides at heart
of research, say industry experts

Petroleum Engineering.
The spokeswoman 

said: ‘The workshop
aims to bring togeth-
er experts in academ-
ia and the industry to
take a fresh look at the
evidence for commer-
cial hydrocarbon depos-
its and discuss ways to
help increase the geo-
logical understanding of 
the area.  

‘Following techni-
cal discussions [at the
workshop] further geo-
logical research of these
inner seas may be pro-
posed by attendees.’

Professor John How-
ell, chairman of geology
and petroleum geology
at the University of Ab-
erdeen, said: ‘The off-
shore area to the west of 
Scotland includes sever-
al major basins with hy-
drocarbon potential. 

‘While over 3,000 ex-
ploration wells have
been drilled in the North
Sea and west of Shet-
land, only around 20
exploration wells have

been drilled to the west 
of the Scottish mainland 
– with many basins to-
tally unexplored. This 

ture potential which can 
only be appraised with

This workshop is the 

to unleash that poten-
tial.’

A spokeswoman for 
Argyll and Bute Coun-
cil said: ‘The council is 
always interested in any 
form of economic activ-
ity which has the poten-
tial to help sustain the 
future of our commu-
nities. We hope to hear 
more and to represent 
the interests of Argyll 

and Bute at the forth-
coming workshop.’

Scottish minister for 
energy Fergus Ewing
said: ‘Stimulating oil
and gas activity to the 
west of Scotland could 
create employment and 
further increase the lon-
gevity of the industry
in the country. Further-
more, any future activ-
ity will be supported by
Scotland’s world-class
indigenous supply chain 
with forty years of expe-
rience in the North Sea.’

The UK Government 
has not received any ap-
plications for licences
for the exploration of oil
or gas off the West Coast 
in the last 12 months.

POLICE are searching for a BMX bike that was
stolen from an address on MacEwan Road, Loch-
gilphead.

The bike, described as black with a blue frame
with distinctive brakes on the rear wheel, was tak-
en sometime between 3am and 10am on Sunday,
August 31.Anyone with information on the theft 
is being urged to contact police on 101.

Search for stolen bike
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Send 
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and stories to 
editor@argyllshire
advertiser.co.uk

WEDDING

PEOPLE in Lochgilphead can help their town’s
swimming pool receive a funding boost of up to
£3,000 as a part of a new awards scheme.

of Scotland Community Awards initiative and, if it 
receives enough support, could receive a grant.

Pool managers say the cash would fund exercise, 

fun activities at the pool.
Mid Argyll residents can pledge their support by

spaniel named Willow 
has been missing from 

owners fear he may be

lar, went missing last 

owner’s parents, Ross 
and Diana Appleyard.

Willow went missing 

er Scarba arrived home 
tired, dirty and hungry.

Now the couple fear 
Willow may have set 

The dog, who is 

ly been lost and last 

his way 10 miles home

Local rumours of ‘hundreds’ of 
police in Minard search were untrue

countant Suzanne Pilley 
in Mid Argyll, police 

are no new leads after an 
impassioned plea from 

television programme 
Crimewatch.

Suzanne was murdered 

place throughout Mid 
Argyll for her body,
many focusing on the 

Croe.

ly after Ms Pilley went 

No new leads in
search for Pilley

town.

through Argyll but for 
a substantial period of 
time he was ‘off radar’
while he was travelling 

to the city.

ries exist about where 
he was. It was believed 
that new enquiries had 
opened up in Minard.

mours of ‘hundreds’ of 
police in the area were
untrue.

Ms Pilley’s body  after 
Crimewatch aired have 
been dashed. They said 

mation given after the

ried out and there are no
new developments.

A Police Scotland 

something which may 
assist our inquiries is
urged to contact Police
Scotland.’

The Appleyard family are worried Willow is heading home in search of 
owner Beth.

Family in desperate
appeal for missing dog 

er done on foot, only in
the car. 

concerned that he is 

one has seen this dog 

please get in touch 

helpful as they will let 

tion he is heading in.

be the most incredible

go on we are more and 
more worried about his

with a bright red collar, 
and a patch of white 
on his face, chest and 
paw.’

The Appleyards can

by phone on 01546

Votes help MAC Pool

BEIER - MCMILLAN

Church, Southowran, Halifax.

Campbeltown Motor Company, 
Snipefield, Drumore, Campbeltown 01586 552030

SERVICE

Campbeltown Motor Company
ORDER YOUR NEW 64 PLATE PEUGEOT

FOR SEPTEMBER NOW

SPECIAL OFFERS
FOR

SEPTEMBER ONLY
CALL FOR DETAILS
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THE EDITOR welcomes letters of no more than
200 words for publication on this page.
The Editor reserves the right to shorten, to amend or 
to refuse to print them. Names and addresses must 
be supplied to indicate good faith, although these
details can be withheld from publication. Telephone
numbers, if available, are also appreciated.
Anonymous letters cannot be considered. Please
write to: Letters, The Argyllshire Advertiser, 44 
Argyll Street, Lochgilphead PA31 8NB, or fax us
on 01546 602661.
 E-mail: editor@argyllshireadvertiser.co.uk.
E-mailed letters can only be considered if they have
a name, full address and telephone number.

WE AT The Argyllshire Advertiser do our utmost to make sure that all our reports
are fair, accurate and balanced, but we accept that, on occasion, mistakes can occur 
in the hectic process of producing a weekly local newspaper.

an error of fact on our pages please write to the Senior Reporter, The Argyllshire
Advertiser, 44 Argyll Street, Lochgilphead PA31 8NB, giving your daytime telephone 
number where possible. This statement of policy will appear on this page every week 

The Argyllshire Advertiser adheres to the Press Complaints’ Commission’s Code of 
Conduct.
The views expressed in The Argyllshire Advertiser are not necessarily those of this 
newspaper.

PRESS POLICY

Letters to the Editor, Argyllshire Advertiser, 
Argyll Street, Lochgilphead, 
Argyll PA31 8NB

emails to:editor@argyllshireadvertiser.co.uk
facebook.com/argyllshireadvertiser
twitter.com/argyllshireadve
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who’s who at your

Why should

emotional Scots

break Britain?

Sir,
Do you remember the last 
time Scotland wanted a dif-
ferent king? It was followed 
by the Highland Clearances.

The desperate state of the 
Westminster rulers and their 
friends, who are so against a
yes vote, is enough to tell us
what a great asset Scotland is
to them; they are only think-
ing of themselves.

If it is a No vote that wins,
we will not get a chance 
again.

People who care about their 
own country will vote Yes.

I dread the future if a No
vote wins.

Yes voter,
Name and address
supplied.

Sir,
Scotland is one of the most 
well-known countries in the
world. It will remain so be-
cause of its quite remarka-
ble contribution to shaping
the modern world - few coun-
tries can make that claim. In-
dependence cannot change
that position; Scotland put the
‘great’ into Great Britain.

The question before us is 
‘should Scotland be inde-
pendent’; well, why?

Alex Salmond has the au-
dacity to tell the world that in-
dependence is what the ‘peo-
ple of Scotland’ want. This is
quite plainly wrong. It’s what 
the SNP want– nothing more.

What Scotland needs is to 
stay together to improve and 
develop continually all the
devolved powers that our en-
lightened forbears recognised 
300 years ago; intelligently, 
not emotionally.

They did so for very good 
economic and defence rea-
sons and we have been able
to make these extraordinary
contributions with the support 

rangements ever since; inde-

cial support and with less than
a week to go, no convincing

offered.
Alex Salmond is intelligent 

and articulate but why pursue
an emotional cause for which
he has no answers - quid enim
proderit homini, si lucretur 
mundum totum et detrimen-
tum faciat animae suae ? It is
the rightful expectation that 
Scots aspire for a job, pay
their tax and save; it follows

Sir,
In last week’s letters page, Mr 
Ascherson gave the views of 

would like to see a seamless
entry into the EU of an inde-
pendent Scotland. Civil serv-
ants don’t like change.

However, it is not Brussels

important decisions about the 
terms of entry of an independ-
ent Scotland into the EU, but 
the heads of government of 
the 28 member states.

Sir,
It has recently been brought 
to my attention some ex-
tremely important informa-

decision in the coming ref-
erendum.

It has been revealed that 

pear to show that the Minis-
try of Defence (MoD) forced 

cations to drill for oil in the
Firth of Clyde and the Hebri-
des, fearing interference with
nuclear submarines travelling 
to and from Faslane and out 
to sea via the Hebrides.

While this iniquitous situa-
tion was more or less forced 
on the MoD, there did happen 
to be an alternative choice for 
the nuclear base’s location.
The south of England was the
obvious choice.

The logic appeared to be
that if there was a nuclear 

logically, greater tax, less 
savings.

In these uncertain times it 
is paramount that the United 
Kingdom remains together -
quomodo sedet sola populus.

On September 18, 2014 let 
us pray that common sense 
prevails so the generations
who follow can be thankful
their Scottish forbears who,
like Churchill, had the intelli-
gent presence of mind to say,
let us all go forward together.

For if Scotland became in-
dependent Scottish people
could not claim to be part of 
Great Britain. And as it took 
intelligent Scots to make
Britain why should emotion-
al Scots break Britain?

Peter Minshall,
Tarbert.

Referendum vote 

clincher

accident or war with the So-
viet Union then the nuclear 
base would be blown up so it 
would be better if the people
of Glasgow suffered disaster 
rather than the people of Lon-
don. I would not have liked to
have made that decision but 
that was the decision made.

Now that the threat from the
Soviet Union has diminished 
somewhat,  there appears to
be no nuclear threat from the
former Soviet Union. 

So if and when Scotland at-
tains independence and the 
facilities at Faslane are trans-
ferred to England then Scot-
land will be able to exploit its 
waters to the full.

No longer would unem-
ployed Scots people be hu-
miliated by needing to queue
in food banks and feed in
soup kitchens.

is Alec Salmond not shouting
from the roof tops about this 
referendum vote clincher?’

Let the Scottish be inde-
pendent and not be lackeys to
the English!

Harry Schneider,
By email.

Huge gamble

Every one of these 28 heads
of government will have to 
agree to Scotland’s terms of 
entry. It is extremely optimis-
tic of Mr Ascherson to think 
that all these heads of gov-
ernment will agree to Scot-
land getting more generous 
terms than they themselves 
had to accept to gain entry to 
the EU.

My constituents often ask 
me my views on the referen-
dum. I could not in all con-
science advise my farming 
constituents to gamble their 
common agricultural policy 
payments on the hope that all 
28 states will be generous to
them.

Staying in the UK gives us a 
secure future. Voting to leave 
the UK would be a huge gam-
ble.

Alan Reid MP,
Better Together
campaigner. 

Dread the future if a 

No vote wins

Pride in the community
A SENSE of pride has been sweeping through

music festival at the weekend.
MAMA Fest achieved so much in just three

days.
It not only created a sense of  civic pride in the 

town but placed Lochgilphead on Argyll’s cul-
tural map.

The town was not somewhere to pass through 
between September 5 and 7 - it was somewhere 
to head to; a place to visit for good music and 
family fun.

The festival undoubtedly attracted people 
into the town centre, where they bought food 
and drink, both within the Drill Hall venue and 
neighbouring shops.

As the festival continues to grow in popularity, 
it will undoubtedly draw visitors from outwith 
the area, giving the town the tourist attraction it 
so desperately needs.

The hard-working organisers are to be con-
gratulated on the success of what is hoped to be

Sporting genius
IT SEEMS entrepreneurial skills are alive and 
well amongst the youth of Mid Argyll.

The 11 teenagers who approached sporting gi-
ants to sponsor their football adventures, have
shown business acumen beyond their years.

Aged between 15 and 17, the boys have at-
tracted a fan base three times the population of 
Lochgilphead by posting pictures and videos of 
their football training online.

idea, social media and a business brain can 
achieve. 

They are a credit to the area and to Lochgilp-
head High School.
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Suddenly Labour and Tory politicians are cosying up together
to make up phoney timetables foff r a feff w,ww very feff w,ww powers
foff r Scotland.

Powers they still can’t agree on, much less tell the people of
Scotland about.

These are the same politicians who refused to allow a question
on more powers even to be on the refeff rendum ballot paper.

So why are they making these vague offff eff rs now? It’s obvious,
they’ve only just woken up to the faff ct thataa Scotland wants
change, real change.

Thataa ’s why more and more voters are moving to YeYY s.

And let’s not be foff oled by sweet talk. Westminster politicians
have shown they can’t be trusted. They’ve made promises to
Scotland many times befoff re and faff iled to deliver.

Why settle foff r crumbs from Westminster’s table?

On September 18th we have a once in a lifeff time opportunity
to choose a new and better direction foff r Scotland.

YeYY s is a vote foff r a real timetable to achieve the real powers
Scotland needs to build a more prosperous and faff irer country.yy

Scotland’s future in Scotland’s hands.

Promoted by Yes Scotland, 136 Hope Street, Glasgow G2 2TG.

If they really wanted
to give Scotland more
powers they’d have
done it before now.
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WHEN First Minister Alex Salmond 
announced that 16 and 17-year-olds
were to be given the right to vote in 
the Scottish independence referen-
dum, there were cries that it was a cyn-
ical ploy to appeal to a more impres-
sionable age group.

However, no one can deny that teen-
agers have the most to gain and lose of 
any single cohort after September 18, 
whichever way the vote goes.

However, rather than a group of naïve

ers from Oban high and Fort William 
schools, who were asked about the is-
sues, proved to be well-informed, ar-
ticulate and passionately engaged in 
the debate, advocating equally for 
both sides of the argument.

Mia Colquhoun, 16, from Oban, 
who hopes to study drama when she 
leaves school, said: ‘I’ve never been
very optimistic about the ‘Yes’ vote 

dent it’s a good decision. It’s a big leap 
in the dark.

‘I watched the independence debate 
between Salmond and Darling but it 
didn’t help in the slightest. They just 
seemed to go round in circles. Each 
side contradicts itself.’

Matthew Hall, 16, from Taynuilt, 
confessed an interest in politics as he 
plans to study politics, philosophy and 
economics when he leaves school. He
feels that rather than going for inde-
pendence, Scotland would be better 
off with more devolution.

He said: ‘From the arguments I’ve
seen, I think ‘devo-max’ would be the 
best thing for the country. Although 
currency is an issue, for me border se-
curity and passports are bigger issues 
as it’s our national security that’s at 
risk.’

Jessica Reeves, 16, from Barcal-
dine, hopes to enrol in a stage and 

school. She remains to  be convinced 
by the ‘Yes’ campaign’s proposals or 
Alex Salmond’s leadership.

She said: ‘After watching Alex Sal-
mond, his attitude towards the whole 
thing makes me wonder if he’s sure 
about what he’s doing.

‘I have a lot of family that live in
England and I feel as if I’m from both 
sides – Scottish and British.

‘I don’t see the need to break up the
union; I think it will put Scotland more
at risk from attack.

Generation ‘X’ p
test in its search f
17-year-olds will be allowed to make their mark on Scotland
spotlight, Steven Rae and Emma Crichton

‘I don’t particularly want nu-
clear weapons in Scotland but 
I think if we didn’t have them 
we would be a target.’ Allyson 
Boyd, 17, from North Connel, 
wants to study law at university.

litical inequality could be im-
proved in an independent Scot-
land. She said: ‘I think Scotland 
only has this opportunity once. 

haven’t been able to voice our 
opinions the way England has. 
The people in Scotland aren’t 
prioritised the way England is.

‘I think staying part of the un-
ion could lead to privatisation 
of the NHS and we would also
lose our free university educa-

tion in Scotland. I also think 
it’s better to have a government 
based in Scotland for Scottish
people.’

Zac Thomson, 16, from North
Connel, wants to undertake an
apprenticeship with outdoor ac-
tivity group Stramash when he
leaves school.

He feels his voice would be
heard more in an independent 
Scotland and he would be part 

said: ‘I’m looking forward to
getting to use my vote and get-
ting what we want in our coun-
try.

is only one in 60million, where-

LEAP IN THE DARK: Mia Colquhoun 
says the outcome of an independ-

ent Scotland is uncertain

INEQUALITY: Helen State says
the present UK government has

neglected the poor

TUITION FEES: Ruaridh MacInnes
is concerned students may have to 

pay for their education

UNEQUAL PARTNERS: Allyson Boyd 
argues it’s better that Scotland is 

governed from Scotland

LEADERSHIP DOUBTS: Jessica 
Reeves is not convinced Alex 

Salmond knows what he’s doing

THE LEADER of the
Liberal Democrat Party 
in Scotland weighed in
on the independence de-
bate in Mid Argyll when
he visited Lochgilphead 
this week.

Willie Rennie MSP 
joined Alan Reid, MP 
for Argyll and Bute, and 
councillor Rory Colville 

From left: Rory Colville, Kintyre councillor, Alan Reid MP and Willie 
Rennie MSP focused on what independence would mean for healthcare
when they visited Lochgilphead.

Healthcare and independence
on the Better Together 
campaign trail on Mon-
day.

During a public meet-
ing in Lochgilphead 
Community Centre the 
politicians joined forc-
es to explain the impact 
an independent Scot-
land would have on lo-
cal health services.

Before the meeting on 
Monday evening, the 
trio also set up a stall at 
the Co-op in Lochgil-
phead, where they en-
couraged passers-by to 
stop for a chat and hand-

A spokesman for the 
Better Together cam-
paign said: ‘Mr Reid 
and Mr Rennie got a 
good response at the
stall and a lot of sup-
port. The feedback from
the public was very en-
couraging.’

The meeting was held 
in conjunction with Mr 
Reid’s Road to Referen-
dum tour.
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Terms and conditions apply. Minimum one year subscription. New subscribers 
only.  Cancellation charges apply and no refunds can be given. UK subscribers 

only. While stocks last. Fragrances in this free gift may vary. 

Digital or Print

And receive a

FREE 
GIFT
containing natural 
handmade bath & 
body products

courtesy of The
Highland Craft Company

Call 01371 851868
Visit www.wyvexmedia.co.uk/subscribe 

QUOTE CANS0814 

The Highland Craft Company
handmade soap and natural body products

www.thehighlandcraftcompany.com

WORTH 

£22.50 

SUBSCRIBE TO

asses credibility
for the answers

NO DOUBTS: Fiona MacEachan
believes the time is right for

Scotland to go it alone

DEVOLUTION: Aaron Semple feels
‘devo-max’ is the best option for 

Scotland within the UK

SECURITY CONCERNS: Matthew Hall 
says Scotland is safer as part of the

United Kingdom

HAVING A VOICE: Zac Thomson says
voting ‘Yes’ will give the people of 
Scotland a real say in their aff airs

NHS WORRIES: Claire MacPherson 
says a vote for independence will 

safeguard the NHS

we won’t get another chance

soon.

is the best thing for our future

Members of the Yes Mid Argyll and the Better Together Campaign
shook hands as they hosted stalls next to each other at Lochgilphead’s 
MAMA Fest on Saturday. Photo: Scott McPherson.

fact that he has taken 
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A TOURISM and marketing
chief is to be employed to en-
sure Mid Argyll, Kintyre and 
the islands is known as a top
tourist destination within the
UK and globally.

Argyll and the Isles Tourism 
in Co-operative (AITC) has

ing three top level development 
agents to promote its three dis-
tinct marketing regions.

The agents, who will be paid 
£125 per day and employed 
on a free-lance basis, will be
charged with working with
businesses and tourism agen-
cies within Mid Argyll to boost 
attract visitors to the area.

The move comes following

that AITC secured a funding 
package of £135,000 per an-
num for the next three years
from a number of sources.

Connie Lovel, chairwom-
an of AITC, said: ‘We are now
looking for at least three peo-
ple who are not only passion-
ate about Argyll and the Isles 
and all it has to offer, but also
have the skills to channel that 
passion into helping our local
tourism groups expand their 
activities.

Empower
‘One of the key tasks will be 

to empower and build capaci-

ty within those local groups, as 
well as supporting them in suc-
cessfully developing and im-
plementing their own action
plans and tackling priority pro-
jects at a local level.

step for AITC, and the direc-
tors look forward to work-
ing with the successful appli-
cants to help further promote
this spectacular region and the 
areas within it as world-class 
‘must see’ visitor destinations.’

It is hoped the agents will
work four days a week and 
each will have a distinct area
to work on. The areas are: 

Area One: Oban and Lorn,
Mull, Iona, Coll and Tiree; 
Area Two: Mid Argyll, Kin-
tyre, Gigha, Islay, Jura and Co-
lonsay; and Area Three: Bute, 
Cowal, Loch Lomond and the
Clyde Sea Lochs.

Asked
However applicants will be 

asked whether they are keen 
to cover the whole sub area or 
would prefer to only cover part 
of it and work fewer hours, in 
which case additional agents 
could be sought for the remain-
ing area.

More information on the de-
velopment agents is available
at exploreargyll.co.uk.

A MARINE scientist 
is using her love of the
ocean and academic re-
search to create unique 
textiles and designs in a 
new Argyll business.

Jessica Giannotti, who 
lives in Lochawe, es-
tablished Crùbag (Gael-
ic for crab) earlier this
year, creating scarves,
cushions and fabrics in-
spired by both the sea
and the work of marine
scientists.

Jessica, who moved 
to Argyll to study ma-
rine science, has been 
working with scientists,
photographers and local 
artists in order to cap-
ture the beauty and vast 
wildlife that lies beneath
the water.

The 39-year-old has 
used digital software,
photography, microsco-
py imaging, illustrations
and artistic interpreta-
tions on natural fabrics
to create luxury scarves
and cushions.

Jessica said: ‘As ma-

A YOUNG Tarbert 
woman has been suc-
cessful in gaining her 
modern apprentice cer-

of Argyll Training and 
her employers, Midton
Acrylics.

Lauren Prentice,
aged 19,  was recently 
awarded her level two

ness and administration
from Jill Millar of Ar-
gyll Training.

ministrator for Mid-
ton Acrylics, based in 
Lochgilphead, is now 
working towards her 

The Modern Appren-
ticeship Programme is 
funded by The Skills
Development Scotland 
Co Ltd.

ONE OF Scotland’s 
leading seafood compa-
nies is teaming up with 
the family that found-
ed the business as it ex-
tends its offer of special 
one-off culinary experi-
ences in Mid Argyll.

Loch Fyne Oys-
ters is offering a be-
hind the scenes experi-
ence for seafood fans at 
its Cairndow headquar-
ters by hosting a vis-
it to its oyster farm and 
teaching people how to
shuck oysters.

People will have the
chance to taste their 
oysters alongside cham-
pagne in Ardkinglas 
House, the Edwardi-
an home of the Noble 
Family who established 
Loch Fyne Oysters.

The home and its
grounds will be opened 
up to those taking part 
in the event, which will

course lunch in the 
Loch Fyne Oyster Bar. 

Free
workshops
on all 
aspects of 
business
A BUMPER schedule
of workshops to support 
budding entrepreneurs 
in Mid Argyll has been 
launched by Argyll and 
Bute Council’s Business
Gateway.

The workshops in-
clude: Introduction to 
Social Media for Busi-
ness and Developing 
a Social Media Strate-
gy on October 7 in In-
veraray.

Build Your Own Busi-
ness Website on October 
8 in Ardrishaig.

Online Trading Essen-
tials on October 9 in Ar-
drishaig.

Improve your Business 
Website on October 10
in Ardrishaig.

Marketing Your Busi-
ness on October 22 in
Lochgilphead.

Business Start-up
workshop on Novem-
ber 5 and 6 in Lochgil-
phead.

Practical Basic Book-
keeping November 6 in 
Lochgilphead.

Becoming an Employ-
er on November 18 in 
Lochgilphead.

Getting the Most Out 
of Your People on No-
vember 19 in Lochgilp-
head.

To book a place on 
a course call 01546 
604555 or email busi-
n e s s . g a t e w a y @ a r -
gyll-bute.gov.uk.

Tide turns for Argyll textile
business

Jesscia with her marine science inspired products.

rine scientists we have
unique access to incred-
ible environments. Im-
ages and data derived 
from research work 
from across the world 
are amazing. While sci-
entists use this infor-
mation to try and un-
derstand the oceans, I 
wanted to share these 
images in another way.

‘It’s easy to buy a scarf 

that gave me the idea to 
set up Crùbag.

‘Since I started the
business the response
has been fantastic, from 
friends and family to 
colleagues and fellow 
scientists, seamstresses,
printers and stockists.’

Jessica plans to at-
tend major trade shows 
and expand sales into
the whole of the UK, 
Germany and parts of 
USA, as well as devel-
oping online sales, via
her crubag.co.uk, which 
will soon go live.

Business agents sought to make
Argyll top tourism destination

Tarbert woman
gains modern 
apprentice
certifi cate

Loch Fyne
Oysters off er
special culinary 
experience

fi nd us on 
facebook
www.facebook.com/
argyllshireadvertiser

Your ambition. Our know-how. Together 
we can make your new business happen.
Free, practical advice and support to help start your business. Call your 
local office on 01546 605 459 or visit www.bgateway.com/argyllandbute

Business Gateway services are delivered by Local Authorities, Scottish Enterprise and Scottish Government with the support of associated partner organisations.
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Follow Yes Scotland

Promoted by Yes Scotland, 136 Hope Street, Glasgow G2 2TG.

Scotland’s 
future in 
Scotland’s 
hands.
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COMMUNITY NOTICEBOARD
To advertise in the community noticeboard

call 01586 554646 or 01546 602345

PHOTO
ORDER

A5 
photograph 

£4.41

You can order photos
that appear in the

Campbeltown Courier and 
the Argyllshire Advertiser

Simply contact the Courier or Advertiser 

code printed alongside the photograph 
(photographs that do not have codes have been submitted by

private individuals and are therefore ineligible for this offer)
Please add £1.30 to your total order if you require delivery

of photographs to cover postage and packing

Campbeltown Courier
Longrow South
Campbeltown
PA28 6AE
01586 554646

adverts@campbeltowncourier.co.uk
adverts@argyllshireadvertiser.co.uk

A4 
photograph 

£6.76

Argyllshire Advertiser
Argyll Street
Lochgilphead
PA31 8NB
01546 602345

Colin Rowan sang on the outdoor stage on
Saturday afternoon. 06_a37mam01

MAMA Fest proves to be a 

Millie Fyfe and Madison McManus, both aged 
fi ve, enjoyed the festivities on Saturday.
 06_a37mam04

Marci McManus enjoyed
getting her face painted. 
06_a37mam05

Jamey Sansom, enjoyed the bouncy castle. 
06_a37mam08

Liz McDonald, Patrice Seaward and Stephen
Davidson were amongst the staff  that manned
the MAMA Fest Bar. 06_a37mam10

Claire Cameron, Alexander Johnston, Gaynor 
Brown and Barbara Casey enjoy the MAMA
Fest. 06_a37mam25

Mandy Adams McGilp, Alison Litster, Debbie
Holroyd and Verina Litster enjoyed a girls
night out at the festival’s sold out show on 
Saturday. 06_a37mam24

Robbie MacDougall 
was one of many local
lads to perform at the 
Busker’s Cafe event
on Sunday. 06_a37mam35

Euan McCartan, 6, 
was delighted to take
part in the taster ses-
sions laid on by Mid 
Argyll musicians. The
youngster has been 
keen to get his hands
on a set of bagpipes 
for months. 06_a37mam14

COFFEE 
MORNING

run by 
St. Margaret’s

for Parish Funds
in Parish Church Hall

Saturday 13th Sept
10am - 12 noon

All welcome

Auchinlee 
Friends Group

COFFEE MORNING
On Saturday 13th
September 2014
From 10.00am to

12.00 noon
In Lorne & Lowland

Church Hall
Admission £1.50

All donations very welcome.

Autumn Drawing
Classes

Starts Tues 7th Oct  
7.30 – 9.00pm

at MS Centre Lochgilphead
Beginners welcome. 

For more info and to book
contact local artist & tutor

Lesley 07917 567268
or artistlesleyburr@gmail.com

Little Gaelic Voices
Guthan Beaga

Saturday 13th September
11am-12.30pm

Lochgilphead Community
 Centre

For children 5 and under to
 learn a little Gaelic through

 songs, stories and play.
Refreshments and 

home-baking provided.

The Royal British 
Legion Scotland

Campbeltown Branch

MONTHLY 
MEETING

In the Heritage Centre
Friday 12th September 

@ 1930hrs
PLEASE NOTE

CHANGE OF VENUE

Ardrishaig Parish Church

Sale of Work
Saturday 13th September

2.00pm
Ardrishaig Public Hall

Usual Stalls

Tarbert
Gun Club
Sporting 

Shoot
at

Barmore
Saturday 13th Sept

12 noon

SVTEC Farming
Yesteryear and
Vintage Rally
Sunday 14th 

September, 2014, 
at Scone Palace Parklands,

Perth. 
Gates open at 7.30 a.m. 

Adults £10, Concessionaries 
and Children £5.

Scottish Reg Charity No SCO40667 

www.svtec.org

We will be out collecting in the local community 
13-28 September

Please give as generously as you can
100% of all donations will directly support our work 

to help people in need
Thank you!

HELP THE
SALVATION ARMY 

HELP PEOPLE IN NEED



Send 
your photos 
and stories 
to editor@
argyllshire
advertiser
.co.uk

GRADUATIONS

GENERAL                       
KNOWLEDGE 

CROSSWORD

Last 
week’s
solution
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GRADUATIONS

big success

The Anderson sisters Claire and Ashley led the
ladies on the dance fl oor in a Lochgilphead 
rendition of the Macarena. 06_a37mam22

Derek Scott and mother in law Pam Stuart 
clapped along as Colin Rowan performed.
06_a37mam02

John McMillan and Anna Alderson enjoyed a family day out with children 
Jack and Charlie. 06_a37mam16

Simon and Anne Thorley travelled from 
Ormsary to attend the Saturday night show.
06_a37mam27

Former staff  from The Stables cafe in Lochgilphead reunited to run the 
MAMA Fest cafe throughout the three-day festival. 06_a37mam29

It pays to advertise in the
Argyllshire Advertiser

JOHN THOMAS ARMOUR 
Graduated from the University of Stirling with 
a B.A. (Hons) in International Politics.  John is
now going to do a masters in Global Security

at Glasgow University.  John is the son of 
Donald and Nicola Armour, High Knockrioch.

ISLA JOAN SHELDRICK 
Graduated with a Bachelor of Science degree

(Studying Veterinary Bioscience) from
University of Glasgow, on July 4, 2014.  Isla 
is the daughter of Mark and Vee Sheldrick,

and the granddaughter of Seamus and Sonya
McSporran, the late Frank Pearson and the late 

David and Joan Sheldrick.

John and Susan Peace are pleased to announce
their son Zackary Peace has graduated from

Robert Gordon University, Aberdeen gaining a 
Master of Architecture with Merit.

Zackary has now started a position with Fielden 
and Mawson Architects in London to gain

practical experience within this multi practice

L
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Across
7 Inflammatory condition of the skin (6)
8 About this (6)
9 Above (4)
10 With the side forward (8)
11 To accuse of a crime (7)
13 Livestock enclosure (5)
15 Normal (5)
17 Verse (7)
20 In one would be succinct (8)
21 Maybe not fruit you'd buy for it's looks (4)
23 Bay (6)
24 Clouded (6)

Down
1 Of this nation... (4)
2 ...folk (6)
3 Glazed earthenware (7)
4 Upper leg (5)
5 Clothes holder (6)
6 One of varied learning (8)
12 Powerful (8)
14 A public service (7)
16 Laughable (6)
18 Work of art (6)
19 Kingdom (5)
22 Animal home (4)
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Competitors always say Yes to the

Kintyre Piping
Society

Present

The Springbank Invitational 

Piping Competition

Eight of the world’s best pipers

Unique to Campbeltown

Come along to hear the very best

Campbeltown
Motor Company

GOOD LUCK TO THE 
SPRINGBANK INVITATIONAL 

COMPETITORS
CAMPBELTOWN MOTOR COMPANY, 

SNIPEFIELD, DRUMORE, CAMPBELTOWN
TEL: 01586 552030

INVITATIONAL

JUST how prestig-
ious is the Spring-
bank Invitational 

Piping Competition?
Well, in 15 years not one
piper among the best in 
the world has turned 
down an invitation to 
the Campbeltown event.
‘All the leading pipers
we invite make a point 
of coming,’ said Spring-
bank assistant secretary
Finlay Wylie.
‘Its standing is growing 
in the piping communi-
ty.
‘It also brings a lot of 
folk into the town from
all over Scotland.
‘We also have a couple
Norman and Josephine
MacLeod - he is former-

obaireachds at Oban. He 
has also won the Don-
ald MacLeod Memorial
eight times.
Another leading com-
petitor is Roderick J. 
MacLeod MBE, is the
principal of The Nation-
al Piping Centre in Glas-
gow.
He has won all of pip-
ing’s major awards in-
cluding the Springbank 
Invitational, the Donald 
MacLeod Memorial on 
three occasions, the gold 
medals at Oban and In-
verness, the Clasp, In-
verness twice, the sen-
ior piobaireachd, Oban 
twice, the Bratach Gorm
six times, and the Gillies 
Cup nine times.

Last year’s overall winner Angus MacColl with his prizes.
c41springpipe02no

Competitors at last year’s Springbank Piping Invitational Competition. c41springpipe01no

ly from Kintyre - who 
have been coming here 
from Africa for the past 

Eight of the world’s
pipers will take part in 
this year’s event - once

tel - along with three top 
judges and an unrivalled 
Fear-an-Tighe in Iain
MacInnes.
Last year’s winner An-
gus MacColl from Ben-
derloch near Oban will 
return to try and defend 
a title he has also won in
2003 and 2006.
His long list of achieve-
ments includes the Gold 
Medals at
Oban and Inverness, the

onship, the Clasp at In-
verness three times, the
Senior Piobaireachd at 
Oban three times.
One of his main rivals
will undoubtedly by
Willie McCallum from
Bearsden, Glasgow who
was born and raised in
Campbeltown.
Willie has competed in
every Springbank Invi-
tational and won it an in-
credible eight times.
Among his other main
wins are the gold medals 
at the Argyllshire Gath-
ering, Oban and North-
ern Meeting, Inver-

Championships, four 
Bratach Gorms at Lon-
don and three senior pi-

dich Championship four 
times with a record eight 
wins in the piobaireachd 
event.
Iain Speirs is another in-
vitational winner with a
host of leading prizes es-
lewhere.
Gordon Walker from
Ayrshire is also a prolif-
ic winner around the top
piping circuit, as is Ni-
all Stewart from Easter 
Ross, Callum Beaumont 
from Bo’Ness and Stuart 
Liddell from Inveraray.
The main sponsor is
again Springbank Dis-
tillers, and distillery
manager Gavin McLa-
chlan will present the
prizes.
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S S THTTHEE
cocommmmm itt--
tet e e beee-
hihinddd thehe 
W WW WW I
c oc o m -m

ththhhhhee ee wwwawar.r

whwho o didiedede ..

WIaannottheher r waay y anand d WWWWW

baackck.

PhPhototo oo FrFromom WWWWoro ldd WWarar OOnene PPPhohototos s ArArAAA chchhivve.e. wwwwwww.WWWW1W1PhPhototos.comomm

wew  can bbe e heh rere toddayay..

mimimittttteeeee nn ccommmmo mmmmmemem momoraratitionn
tthehehh irir heh m mm inininntotototo ttcacann hahaandndnn tth
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tt:::::ThThreree ofof AArgyll’s s WWWWW II commmmm itttetee e leleadaderers,s, ffrorom m leleeefftftf

wwararart ttcocoooununcicilll oro  Mauaauriricecece CCororryry, , lolordrd llieieeututu enenanant t PaPatrtricick k StSttewewwww

Siiim-mm-m-mannnd dd RBRBLSS SScocotltlanandd ObObanan bbbrarancnnnnch h h chchaiairmrmmaanan IIaain nn Blaiaa r-r-SS

momom ndnds.s. 16_16_t35t35wawar010

nn SeSep-pp
tetembmberer 
2020 tthehe 
cecentnte-
n a r yr y 
oof thehe 

ououtbtbtbt rererereakakakk oooff ththhe e Firsr t 
WoWoWorlrlld d dd WaWWar r isis tto o bebe ccomom-
mememm momomomorarar teted d inin AArggylyll 
ananana d dd BuButete.  

WWhWhW iliiilee itit wwilill,l  of 
cocoouurursese bebe aa ssomombrbre afacocoururrsese, bebe aa ssomombrbre e aaf-
fafaairir,, ititi iis s nonon t t prrimmmararilly y
ananaa aactc oof f rerrememembmbraancnce 
fofofoofor r ththeee wawar r dedeadad.  

ThThhThatat aactct iis s cacarrrrieied d ououut,tt  
pupupp blbliciccly, , wiw thth iincncreeas-
iningg cocommmmitmem ntnt, , annnun -
alallylyly oooon n ReRememmmmmm mbmbm rarancncee
SuSundndayay aandnd mmorore e and d
momom rerer oon n ArArmimiststicce DaDDay,y  
NoNoveveembmm erer 111.1

WeWe hhavave e mamarkrkkedd re-

ananniniivevev rsrsararrieiees ofoff bbattles 
susuchch aass BaBannnnnocockbburrn
ananaaa d d TrTrafaffaala gagagar,r, iin n thhe lal t-
tetetttt r rrr ofof wwhihichchh mmen ffroromm
CaCaCaCaCampmpbebeltltowown anand d TaaT r-r
bebebb rtrt ffououghght t ini HHHMSMSS VVicc-
totoooryryryry.. TTThehesesese aarerr  nowow celle -
ebebbrarateted d asas turu niin ngngg poiinntn s 
ininninn hhisistotoryry,, raaththerr tthahan 
ffofor r ththee inindidivividudud alall saccriiri-

ThThhThThisisisis mmmmmayayay bbe e bebeecause
fofofofof lklklklkl mmememememorory y ofof ffamammili y yy 
ininininii vvov lvllvememenent t eieithhherr nno 

lol nggerr exiisttss oror iiss very 
reemmmmomotet .

Thherere wiillll bbee sos meme 
pressent next SSatatururdad y,y, 
whhw ooosee pareentntss lived dd
throouggh h ana d dd evevenen fouughght t
ini  thheh FFirst WWorrld WWarrar.  
FFor tht eme  the ffolo k memem-m
orrry is vvvery y sttroroongng.  

Hoowever, oourur ccomom--
memmoraratiionon mmususu t t gogo bbe-e-
yond iindndivividduual meemyoondnddd iindndivivididuauau l l memmem-m
orory y y anannd d loloossss. IIt mumustst 
spspararrrk k a a dedetetet rmrmini atatioion n toto 
rer coooordrd tthehehe hhhumumanana sssidide e 

caausussses aandnd ccononseseququenenc-c-

whaatt, iff aanyyn thht ining, thaat t 
appapparer ntntlyly ssenselelesss 
sllauaughghter hasss ststilill l totot  
teeacch h us.

AtAt tthihis s ststagage,e, I bbrereeeakaka  
fromm my y ththououghghtsts too rere-
mimim nnndn  reaadeders tthahat ArArgygyg llll 
ana d d Butetee ccououncncilil’s’s LLi-i-
brbrraararries and CuCultlturure e SeSeS r-r-
viviceeees hah s lalaununchcheded an n
amammbbbibib tiious ss prprogograrammmme e 
totoo ccccolllelectct or r rereecococ rdrd aas s s
mamannnynyyy itetemsms ooof ff mememommom rarar --
bib liliaaa a asas eexixistst iin n n ououur r arareaeaea, 
in oordrdderere  to o coonsnsttruccct t

ii ll hii tt f thta a sosocic all hhisistoryry of f ththe e
coommmmununu itity’y’y s coontntriribubu--
tititionnonn tto o ththe e mimililiiitatat ryryyyyyy aandnd  
ciivivillianan iiiinvnvololvevemementntt iiin n

ththhee war. PlPleaeasese ttheheeeerre-
foforere, , lelel tt yoyourur llococalal li-
brbrrarary y rerecocordrd aandnd ccooopopy
anany y mememementnto o -- phphp ooootto-o-
grgrapapphshs, , cocorrrrr esespopondndenennncece, , 
diddiararieies,s, eeququipipmemeentnt, ,
nenewswspapapeper r cucucc ttt iningsgs oor,r, 
peperhrhhhapaps s momoostst iimpmporortttaantnt 
ofof aalllll , , mememomoririeses..

ItIt wwwouo ldld bbbee wowow ndndnderer-
fuful l ifif wwe e cocoululd d ststanand d onon  
SeSeptptemembebeb r 2020 aandnd coomomm--SeSeptptemembeber 2020 aandnd cccoo

hahaat t memendnndn oooururselvlveses tthh
cacallll whwhatat wwe e wowoululd d ststilill l cc
ththe e ththeee GrGrGrG eaeat t WaWar r wawass t
alall l wawawar r r whwhw icicii h h enendded d 

avave ewawarsrs.. RaRaRaththerer,, wewee hhaa
nlnlnln y y toto aadmdmitit tthahatt t itit wwasas ooonnn

avave e rir eses oof f wawarsrs wwhihichch hha
vivi--beeb coomeme iincncrreasasininglgly y 
cci-i-cicicc ouous s anand d inin wwhihiichchhch
aas s vivililiananss araree tataaargrgetetededg

hahan n mumumuchchh,, ifif nnotot mmorore,e, tthh
ththee mimililitataryryyy.

ThThererre e wiwillll bbbe e mamaaanyny 
yoyounung g g pepeopopplele pppprrrees-s-
enent,t, fforor wwhohom mm ththhhe e FiFiiirsrst t
WoWoW rlrld d WaWar r isss oof f lilittttlele iin-n-
tetetererestst aandndndd lleesess s imimpapactcttt.  

YeYet,t,tt iif f thhhthee wowoworlrld d dd isiss ttttoo 
bebee aa bbetetteteeer r r plplp acaca e e e fofoffor r
thhememem aaandnd ttheheh irir cccchihihildldldrrrrereenn,nn  
ththhht anan tthehe wwororldld wwwhhhhiiichchchch 
th i t l iiining g ggthhheie r rr paparerenttsss s arara eeee leeavavii

ararn n thhemem, , ththeyyey mmususuu t tt leleaa
lees-s-anand d imimplplemeemmmeent tt ththee ll
aill-sosoonsns aandndn mmmeennd d ththe e ffaf

uru eses thahat t ththatat wararar, now,,
cleae rlly y inin retrosppecct, 
sppelll ouout.t

MiMilllioioonsns ddieied d bubub t t mimil-l
ititararisismm m wawass nonott dedefefef atata -
eded.. PPololititiciciaiaaansns ddidid nnotot 
ununu dedersrstatandndn tthahat t mamagngna-a-
niniimimityty,, raraththererrer tthahan n rere-
vevengngnn e,e, cccememenentstsss ppeaeacece..

I I cocooululd d gogo oonn nn bubut t II
ththininnk kk III onononlyly nneeeee d d totoo 
popoininntt ouout t t ththt atat oourur ffaiaiil-l-
uru eses tto o unundedersrstatandnd, , 
anand d dededd alal aapppproroprpriaiatettelyly 
wiwiw ththh ttthehe fffororrrcececec s s anananndd asas--
piipiraratitiononns s ththatat wwerere e ununn-
leleeasashehed d araree stststililll cacaususiningg
papaininnn, , susuffffferere inini g,g, ddeaeaththt ,,
deded ststruruuctctioion n anand dd eveveeverer-i-in-n-nn
crrcrcreaeae sisingngg ffananataticiccisism.m.  

ThThe e SeSeecocooondnd WWororldld 
WaWar rr wawas s bububut t tt ththeee e FiFiF rsrsst tt
WoWorlrld d WaWaarr reesusumememed.d.  
ReReceentntlyly ttheheh ffaiailulureere to o 
sesettttlele tthehe BBBalkak n n quq esses--
titiiononoo hhhasas lleded to o aa a teeerrible 
wawar r ininn SSererbibib a a a anand d neneeigiggh-h
boboururining g g cocoununtrtrieies.s. 

ToToT dadaay y tththe e wawars iiiin n IrIIraqaq 
anannnd d d SySySS riria a cacaan n bebe ttraracecced d
babackck tto o ththee SySykekees ss PiP cococ t t
191991616 agrgreeeememementntn ttoo carvrve e e 
upuppp tthehe OOOOttttomomanan EEmpmpirire,ee  
ono cece ddefefeaeaaateted.d.

WaWar r isis nnotot aa ssololututtioion.n.  
ItIt iiss a aa fafaililururu ee.  ItIt mmmayay  
sosolvlve e sosomemee ppproroooblblblb emems,s,ss  
byby ffororcecee, bubut t ititii ccrereatateses 

LORD LIEUTENANT PATRICK STEWART

mom rere.  Allternativve rres-s
ololututioion hahas toto bbe gig veen n
a chchanance and aagggreressssssion nn
tat med. 

OdOdddly ennnououghg oouru ggenn-
erere attioion maay y hahave ggivenn  
ththe e neextxtt, , inin tthehe ggguiu sese 
off insnsstantnt ccomommumu nicca-a-

tit ooonn, , thhee totooololols ss tototototoo aaaalllllll owowowow 
ththosose,e, wwhohoooo 11110000000000 yyyyeaeaeaearsrs 
agagggoo wowoululd d hahahaavevev jjjususususu t t t
bebeenn ccipiphehersrs,,, ththhe ee aabababililittttyy y y 
too rreqequiuirere,, ofof ttheheirir llleaeaaad-d-d-dd
errers,s, tthahat t pepeacace e isis gggivivivenenenn aaaa 
chchhana cecec .  

LLLLeLet t uss hhopopee sosoo..
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s s gagag llllanant a agg
dedeedd aass mamanynyny 
ththatat aarere ffa-a-
momomm usus iiin n thhe 

hihihihistststs oroorry y yy ofoff ttthehhe AArmrmy y wawas 
pepepep rfrfr orormemed d byby aa Higgh-h-

neneararaar SSSoioioiissssononons s atat tttheh  endnd 
ofofo llasast ttt weweekek. ThThee ststo-o
ryryryr wwwwasaasas ttolold d byby aa RRoyyalal 
EnEnEnE gigig neneerer ccomomining babackck 
ththhhhhroror uguggh h LaLagngny y wiwithth a 
wawagogonn trtraiainnwawwagogoon n n trtraiain.n.

ThThererere e wawawaasss a a pap rtty yy ofof 
1515151 00 0 HiHighghhlalal ndndererss thhatat 
weweweww rere dddetettaiaileled d toto hhololo d d a 
brbridididdgegeg oovever r ththe e AiAisnsne,e,e, 
hehehh ssaiaiidd.

A A GeGerrmana aatttacack waw s 
nonot tt exexxxpepepp ctcteded aaaaatttttt thhhat ppoiointt 
anand d thhthe e dedetatachhmementnt wwass 
memem anana t t toto aactct rratatheer asa aa 
guguarard dd ththanan aa ffororcec tto oo dee-
fefendnd tthehe bbriridgdge.e. SSSududded n-ggg
lylyy,, hohowewevever,r, tthehe GGGere -

ththee wowoodods s arrououundnd, annd d
a aaaa ststrorongng ffororrcee,, ouo tntnum-
bebebbbeberirirr ngng tthehe litittle e bobodyyd  
ofoffofof HHHigighlhlanandederss bbbyy laarggrge e
ododdsds,, cacamem ffororwaw rdd 
atattat aa rrunun ttowowwara dsds thehh  
brbrbrididgege. ThThT e HiH ghghghlalal ndderers 

ffofor r a a titimem hheleld dd thhhe e enne-ee-
tt bb BB t tthhmymymmymy aat t babay.y.y BButut ttheh  numumm-

bebbeeersrssrs ooooff f ththththt e ee GeGeGeG rmrmr anans was 
sossooos ggggrererr atatt ttttthahahh t t ththe e atattatat ckckc -
ininininini gg g foforcrcee crcrepept coconsnsn tatantt--

ly neeearer and ununder cooov-v-v-y

coolulummmmnm  of trtrooooopsps was 
seen advd anncicingng aalolongg 
the rroadd that leed d toto tthee  
ririr veverrr.

Theen oonen oooff ththe e Hiighgh-
laandeere s jumpede uup p frrommom 
coc veer. The MMaxaximim ggunun 
bebelonnginni g g too thehe llitittltle e 

for thhe whwholole e ofof iitss ccrerew w 
had beeenen kkililleedd anndd ththehaad d bbebeenen kkililleledd d anand d ththee 
gugun n ststooooo d d onono iiitsts triipopod d
sisilelennntnt aamimid d d a a ringng oof ff 
ded adaddd bbododieiees.s. TThehe HHigiggh-h-
lalandnddeeerer ran ffororwawardrd uun-n-
deder thhe buulll ete sstotormrm 
and d seizizeded tthehe MMaxaximim 
swunng g iti , trtripipodod aandnd allll 
ono too o hih s babackkc ,, annd d car-
rieddd it t att aa rrunn aacrross thhee 
exxpoposes d brb idgege to ththee fafar rr
sided ffaca inng tht e e GeGeG rmrmanan g
attatat cckk.

Thhee beltt oof f ththee gugun n wawas s 
ststilll l chc arrgeged d anand ththerere e 
aba soooolul telylyy aalolonenne tthehee ssolol--
did ereerr sata iin fufuf llll vvieiew w ofofo  
ththhe eeene eme y anand d opopeneneded a 
hahaililil oooff buulll ettss upuponon theheof bulll ets upuponon thehe 
adadadvavvaaancn ining g coc lulumnmnmn..

UnUnndeded r tht ee tetet mpmmpesssest ttt ofofof 

err sssidide e oof thehe rroaoad d eiiththe
leleavavining g scsccororo esesssss oof fanand d

d, momoowewed d dodownwn bby ydeeadad

BABARRRR,, AnAndrdrewew

DeDeatath h onoon ssererviicec –– MMrr 
RoRobebertrt Barrr,r  farmemem r,r,
GaGaGartrtbreck, receieiveed d ininin-
timatiionon ffrorom m thhe WaWar r

his soon,n,n BBBomomb. Andrerew 
Baarr, 5t5 h h MoM unnu tataain BBatt-
tet ryry, RGRGA,A, ddieieed dd onon 114t4tth hh

zaza aaaandnd ppneneumummmononiaia aat t a a
mimim lilitatat ryry hhosospipitatall atat SSa-a-
loloninikaka. .  

ItIt wwasas wwitithh vevev ryry ddeeeep p 
reregrgretete tthihis s nenewsws wwwasas ccirir--
cuculalaateteed d dd ininn tttthheheh ddisistrtricict t ananand d d
sisincncereeree sysympmpatathyhy iiss fefeltltsisincncerere ee sysyyympmpatata hyhy iis s fefeeltlt 
byby aallll fforor tthehe ffamamilily y y ththusus 
beberereavavvveded.  

ThThe e dedecececc asasasseded sssololdidid erer, ,
whhwhho o oo wawaassss agageded 229 9 yeyeyeararrs,s, 
wawas s veveryry wwelelell-l-knknowowowwn n n inin  
IsIslalaay,y,y aandnd wwwasasa eextxtrerememeelyly 
popop pupulalar r wiwithth aalllll cclalallassssesess..  

FoFoFF r r ququuitite e a a nunumbmberer oof f 
yeyearars s hehe ssererererveved d inin tthehe 

gagarttrt,, sosolilicicitotoor,r, BBowowmomomorere, ,gg , , ,,
whwherre e hehe gggaiainneedd d aa cacacapipii--
tatal l trtraiaininingngnn  in the e variiri-
ouououus s dudud titieses pperre tataaainining g to 
ththhe e wowow rkrk oof f InInspspecectot r 
ofof PPooooor,r,r CClelerkrk ttoo PaPaariririr shshh 

DIED ON ACTIVE SERVICE

Anndrdrd ewew BBararrr

CoCoununcicic l, SScchool l BoBoarard,d  
DiDiD ststririctct Coomommim ttt ee ooof 
CoCounntyty CCooouncncil, ReReg-g-g
isistrt ar aandn  CClelerkk to o lol cal l
JuJusttice offo PPeeace Court. 

ThThesese e dudutiess hhe e didis-s
chcharrgeged d wiwwith zeaal and 
inintetelllligi enencec . AAn n enthhu-u
siasstitic c pouultrry faaanci-i
ere , he wwass SSece retaaryy oof 
ththe e IsIslay y PoPPooulu trtry y SoSociie-ee
tytyt , annd to hhhhhisis oorgananising g 
skskilill mumuchchc oof f ththee susucccccesss 
of thehee shohowwwsws wwasas llarargegee-
lyly ddue.  

HeHe vololununu taarirrilylyy eenlnlisisteed dd
inin 1919 55 inii  thhehhe AArgrgylylll anand d 
Bute MMMounntain BaBaB tttteryBuButete MMouounnntaia n BaBattt ereery,yy, 
ananaa dd afafteer r cocoomppletiingng hhhisisi  
trtraiaininingng wwaaasas ssenene t tt totoo ttthhe 
BaBaBB lklkanans s aas oooonen oof f tht e 5tt5 h h
MoMoununu tatainin BBBBatatteteryry oof fff thtthe e
RoRoyayal l GaGaG rrrriiissonon AAArtrtilillel ry.

ThThT erere e heh cconno titinunueded in n
acctitivev  sere vvicec wwwitithohooutututu  
leleavavvee e foor r nennearlyly twowwo aandnd 
a hahh lfff yeaearsrsss, , anand d papassssede  
ththror ugugh ththe hahardrddshshipips s ofo  
ththatata pppere iood uunnscscattheed.dd  p

t lellettt er to his InInInn aa rececent
wror tee bririghghtltlt y frrieeendnds s hehe ww
pecct ofof rreteturn-n-ofoff tthehe pproorosp
n ththe e coc ncnclulu--innngggg g g hooh memm oon

ce. sisisiooononn oof f pepeacac

NoNow w hehe hhaasas ffffalalalaala lelelll n n nnn vivivivv c-c-cc-
tim m tototo tthehe ffelell l l dididdiseseseeasasasa e ee sosoo 
prprevevalallenent t ththrorooouguguugu hohohhoh utututut tttthehe 
wowoworlrld.d.  

HeHe wwilill l loloolongng bbbbe ee rerererre--
memembmberreded aas s aa mammam nn ofofofof 
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Mid Argyll man sells the second most
                       expensive sheep in the UK

COVENTRYfor FENCING

TIMBER DIRECT FROM OUR SAWMILL

For a competitive quote please call 01631 566866

Scotland’s No. 1
WIRE, STOCK FENCING, 
BARBED, HIGH TENSILE, 
MILD STEEL  BEST PRICES

MARKET REPORT

Caledonian

Marts

(Stirling)
CALEDONIAN Marts 
(Stirling) sold 4,290
store lambs, ewe lambs 
and feeding ewes in
conjunction with their 
show and sale of black-
face wedder lambs on
Monday.

Judge on the day was 
Andrew Cullens, Dol-
larbank and the follow-
ing were his awards.

1st Prize Pen of 25+
and Overall Champion
to A Frame, High Dyke, 
sold at £50 purchased by
George Simpson Hunt-
ly; 2nd Prize Pen of 25+
- S McDougall, Mill-
house, £53 purchased by 
Troloss Farms; 3rd Prize
Pen of 25+ - Montgom-
ery Farms, £49 pur-
chased by John Don,
Insch; 1st Prize Pen of 

50+ and Reserve Cham-
pion Pen to Miss Cam-
eron, Spittlehill, £49
purchased by Arndean 
Farms; 2nd Prize Pen
of 50+ - Glenturret Es-
tates, £51 purchased by 
John Don, Insch; 3rd 
3rd Prize Pen of 50+ - 
A Robb, Easter Crin-
gate, £36 purchased by J 
Brown, Loanrigg.

BF lambs 1,560 (+255 
on the year) averaged 
£38.76 + £1.18 on the 
year.

Top price blackface 
outwith prize list: £50
Edentaggart, £47 Creich
and Waterside, £45 High 
Dyke and Mornish.

Leading prices for 
cross lambs: Cont -
£66 Mornish; Tex - £64
Bank, Easer Manuel and 
Ballymeanach; Tex x -
£63 Craigannet; Suff x
- £61 Balkeachy; HB - 
£61 Bank; cross - £58
Bank; Mule - £54 East-

er Manuel; Belt - £60 
Low Tirfergus; Kerry x 
- £41.50 Hardridge.

Mule ewe lambs: £85
Main of Burnbank; £82 
High Dyke; £80 Pit-
cairn.

Texel ewe lambs: £81
Mains of Burnbank; £74 
MeikleSeggie.

Feeding Ewes: Mule
- £50 Bank; Tex - £54 
Knockdaw; Cont - £50 
Dalmeny Home Farm; 
BF - £40 Craigview; 
Swale - £38 Craich.

CALEDONIAN Marts 
(Stirling) Ltd sold 388 
store cattle and two 
young bulls at its sales 
on Monday.

Bullocks (164) av-
eraged 216p per kg 
to 240p per kg for 
two 440kg Limousins 
from John and Stuart 
Provan, Upper Inch-
wood, Kilsyth to £1320 
for a 630kg Simmental

from Sandy Orr, Hill of 
Harthill, Whitburn.

Heifers (180) averaged 
211p per kg to 260p per 
kg for a 300kg Limou-
sin from Ian Stevenson, 
Bowridge, Denny and to
£1,170 for a 505kg Lim-
ousin from I Stevenson, 
Bowridge.

Bulls (2) sold averaged 
197p per kg to 197p per 
kg and to £900 for two 
455kg Simmentals from 
Ian Stevenson.

Black and white and 
Ayrshire bullocks (44)
averaged 152p to 172p

Ayrshires from W S
Millar and Son, New-
lands, Uddingston and 
to £860 for three 600kg 
black and whites from
A Allison, Macnairston,
Ayr.

Native bred cattle
sold to 227p per kg for 
a 335kg Aberdeen An-
gus Bullock from AC 

and AT Smith, West-
hills, Lochwinnoch and 
to £1,270 for a 590kg 
Aberdeen Angus from 
A and A Black, North 
Woodend, Bonnybridge.

Leading prices bull-
ocks – £ per head

£1,220 and £1,180
North Woodend; £1,170 
Hill of Harthill; £1,165 
Bowridge; £1,135 and 
£1,105 Upper Inch-
wood; £1,130 Shortrigg;

£1,100 Ardgate, West-
er Braco and High Bell-
strees.

Leading prices heifers
– £ per head

£1,100 Holm Park and 
Hillcrest; £1,070 North 
Woodend; £1,060 West-
er Braco; £1,030 Holm 
Park; £1,005 Upper 
Inchwood.

Leading prices bull-
ocks p per kilo

239p Upper Inchwood; 
238pBurnbrae (Garto-
charn) and Upper Inch-

wood; 237p Auchen-
bothie Farmers and 
Succoth; 235p Hillhead 
(Cunningham); 231p 
Bowridge; 228p Suc-
coth.

Leading prices heifers
– p per kilo

240p North Woodend; 
233p and 228p Upper 
Inchwood; 231p Bow-
ridge;

224p Succoth; 223p
Bougang; 222p Eorabus 
(Islay); 220p Auchen-
bothie Farmers.

Robert Cockburn and his daughter Jasmine 
say goodbye to Vicious Sid, the second most
expensive sheep ever sold in the UK. 
Photo: MacGregor Photography. 

A FARMER from Mid 
Argyll has reared and 
sold the second most 
expensive sheep ever in 
the UK.

Robert Cockburn from 
Achnamara sold sev-
en-month-old Tex-
el ram Vicious Sid for 
£152,000 at a live stock 
auction in Perthshire.

Robert, who now lives
in Creiff in Perth, says 
he ‘fell into farming’
as a teenager when he 
lived on the shores of 
Loch Sween, where his 
presents still live. 

Grew up
He said: ‘My fa-

ther worked on a farm 
when I was a kid and 
I suppose it’s just one 
of those things you are
meant to do where I 
grew up.

‘My father is retired 
now and keeps a few of 
his own sheep, but they 
are a different breed so 
we can’t share tips.’

Sid was sold to a
three-way consortium, 

made up of well-known
breeders Charlie Boden,
the Blackwood family 
and the Campbell fami-
ly, and will be used for 
breeding.

Shocked by the price, 

Robert said: ‘I sold 
Sid’s brother, just over 
a month ago, for around 
£7,500. I knew Sid was
worth more but I had 
no idea he would go for 
145,000 guineas.’

Texels are currently
the most popular breed 
of sheep in the UK be-
cause of the quantity of 
meat on them.

Second child
Also busy away from 

DALMALLY Show 
tried a new layout this 
year - and to all ac-
counts it worked per-
fectly with even the 
sun shining on the 
show.

Able compère Iain 
Craig made sure there 
was a good running or-
der of the day. With the 
addition of new events 
including the Daltote 
Horse display and a 

tage cars and tractors -
there was something to 
see for everyone.

Outstanding live-
stock were on show in-

the farm, Robert has a 
two-year-old daughter 

Diane and the couple 
are expecting their sec-
ond child at the end of 
October.

Another successful show at Dalmally
poultry and eggs, in-
cluding one of only a
few Blue Andalusian 
bantams to be bred in
Scotland.

But the day belonged 
to Argyll competi-
tors including Kirsti
Emsley, from Bonawe
Croft, Taynuilt and her 
Texel tup lamb that 
won reserve champion.

The Blue Faced 
Worchester from
Joe and Mary Turn-
er at Kildalloig Farm, 
Campbeltown was a
star performer,

The Highland cattle 
prize went to S and I 
MacKay, Achnacroish 

fold. This small fold 
has only four cows. 
The winner was a
beautiful example of a

on the isle of Iona - un-
til Stuart and his fa-
ther brought them over 
to the mainland where
each has had a suc-
cessful season.

Lottie, the fourth of 
Mosscarin, proved to

ment.
The terrier race was

more fun than ever af-
ter the overall winner,
a wee ‘white dog’ Meg,
six, managed to catch
the lure on a second at-

tempt and break the 
machine.

She won the race
convincingly three
times and was named 
the winner.

Owner, Calum Proc-
tor, gamekeeper at 
Black Mount, joked 
that Meg would pre-
fer a chip to a lure she 
was spending so much 
time with his young 
family. 

The volunteers who
put the Dalmally 
Show together should 
be rightfully proud 

huge range for people
to take part.

Kintyre Agricultural Society
WINTER LET OF 
SHOW FIELDS

From 15th October 2014 
until 15th March 2015

John Armour 

Argyll
PA28 6PW
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GRADUATIONS

Dorothea Robertson, Jenny Sinclair and
Sheena Macfarlane were amongst the women
who served tea, coff ee and food to the horti-
culturalists on Saturday. 06_a37fl ow02

A CALMAC worker 
who gardens and bakes
while not loading pas-
sengers on to the Islay

Tarbert Flower Festival
ferry has been reward-
ed for his efforts at the
2014 Tarbert Flower 
Festival.

John Johnson was at 
Kennacraig pier when
he was named the win-
ner of several catego-

show on Saturday.
The Tarbert man was

a special rosette and the 
Royal Horticultural So-
ciety’s Banksian Med-
al for gaining the most 
points of any competitor 
at the show.

His renowned choco-
late cake was awarded 

John’s wife Barbara 
collected the cache of 
silverware on his behalf.

She said: ‘He is the
gardener and baker at 
home. He works full 
time and does all of this 
in his spare time.’

John was amongst a
wealth of people from 

Ardrishaig and beyond 

vegetables and an array 
of hand-crafted goods at 
Tarbert Village Hall.

the hall was jam-packed 
with 413 exhibits on 
Saturday afternoon.

Barbara Johnson was 
tasked with taking 
fi ve trophies, nu-
merous rosettes and 
the coveted Royal
Horticultural Socie-
ty’s Banksian Medal 
home to husband 
John. 06_a37fl ow10

Dugald McDougall, from Tarbert but now lives 
in Taynuilt, displayed his award-winning open
dahlias. 06_a37fl ow01

Jim Young from 
Lochgilphead was the 
proud owner of the 
exhibit named the 
best in show. 
06_a37fl ower03

Margaret Johnson
had the best small
garden at Tarbert 
Flower Show.
06_a37fl ower06 

Zandra Hunt had a 
successful outing at
the show. 06_a37fl ower09

ADELE REDMAN
Graduated from Edinburgh University with an 

MA (Hons) in History of Art.
Adele is the daughter of Bernie and the late Frank 

Redman of Lochgilphead and was educated at 
Lochgilphead High School.

Adele is now living in Edinburgh.
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Crinan Canal
Customer Forum
Date: 20th of September
Time: From 9:30am
Location: Cairnbaan Hotel, by Lochgilphead,
Argyll and Bute PA31 8SJ
The next user group meeting for the Crinan Canal
will take place on Saturday 20th September 2014 at 
the Cairnbaan Hotel. We hope you will be able to join 
us. Please advise Alec Howie by email alec.howie@
scottishcanals.co.uk  or phone 01546 603210 if you 
would like to attend.

The Agenda:

09:30am Registration (Tea & Coffee)

10:00am Welcome - Martin Latimer,
 Non-Executive of Scottish Canals’ Board 

10.05am Business update – Steve Dunlop,
 CEO Scottish Canals

10.30am Annual review – Joe Murphy, 
 Crinan Waterway Manager

11.00am Estates & Commerce at the Crinan – TBC 

11.30am Q&As

12.00pm Closing Words by Martin Latimer

12.15pm Close

SCDA
AGM

Thursday 18th 

September

7.30pm

Argyll Arms Hotel,

Campbeltown

All welcome

KNUDSEN TRUST
Former pupils of Kilmartin
Primary School are invited 

to apply in writing to the
Trustees to request a

grant for further education
study. 

No emails will be accept-
ed, please send corre-
spondence to Kilmartin  

Primary School, Kilmartin
Lochgilphead, PA31 8QF.
Closing date Friday 31st

October 2014.

Annual General Meeting
To be held on

Thursday 18th September 2014
commencing at 2.00pm

in the Argyll Hotel, Inveraray
All members are invited to attend

PLANNING
These applications listed below together with other related documents may be inspected between 09:00-17:00hrs
Monday to Friday at 1A Manse Brae Lochgilphead PA31 8RD, at the alternative locations detailed below during their
nomal opening times or by logging on to the Council’s website at www.argyll-bute.gov.uk. Written comments for
the following list of applications should be made to the above address within 21 days of this advert. Please quote the
reference number in any correspondence.

TOWN AND COUNTRY PLANNING DEVELOPMENT MANAGEMENT PROCEDURE 
(SCOTLAND) REGULATIONS 2013 REGULATION 20(1) ADVERT STATEMENT

Ref No Proposal Site Address Location of Plans

14/02064/PP Erection of dwellinghouse, formation 
of vehicular access and installation of 
septic tank

Land South of Cladach Botham 
Tayinloan Argyll and Bute

Sub Post Office
Tayinloan

TOWN AND COUNTRY PLANNING (SCOTLAND) ACT 1997 (AS AMENDED), 
RELATED PLANNING (LISTED BUILDINGS AND CONSERVATION AREAS)
(SCOTLAND) ACT 1997

Ref No Proposal Site Address Location of Plans

14/02121/PP Installation of replacement white upvc
double glazed dormer windows to second 
floor flat (retrospective). 

Corner House Harbour Street Tarbert
Argyll and Bute PA296UB

Sub Post Office
Harbour Street

Argyll and Bute council encourages planning applications to be made on-line through The Scottish Government website:
https://eplanning.scotland.gov.uk

The Council maintain a Register of planning applications which can be viewed during normal office hours at Planning
and Regulatory Services, Central ValidationTeam, 1A Manse Brae, Lochgilphead PA31 8RD.

A weekly list of applications can be viewed at the above address and at all Council Libraries.

Any letter of representation the Council receives is considered a public document and will be published on our website. 

Anonymous or marked confidential correspondence will not be considered.

To find out more about living and working
in argyll & bute visit us @

www.argyll-bute.gov.uk
Comhairle Earra-Ghàidheal agus Bhòid

Simple changes to increase saleability of your property during winter
NAEA off ers advice for sellers marketing their prop-

erty in the winter

For the best chance to sell your property during the

cold and dark winter months it’s important to make your

property stand out, more so than during the spring, says

the National Association of Estate Agents (NAEA).

Winter can be cold, dark and wet, which often means 

properties are unable to promote some of their best 

features. By incorporating a few simple tips, sellers can 

enhance their property’s look and feel and increase

their chance of attracting an offer.

Jan H tch, President of the NAEA, said: “The winter

months are traditionally a difficult time for sellers trying

to impress buyers with their home. An inviting atmos-

phere in these gloomier months is vital and it’s often

the smallest changes to a property that can make it 

stand out above others. Simple things such as ensuring 

the home is warm and well lit can improve saleability 

during these cold, dull months and additions such as

garden lights to enhance the entrance to your home

can stimulate buyers’ imaginations.

“Practical issues are of importance at this time of year 

too, with the dark days highlighting awareness of light

and heating costs. With buyers now concerned more

than ever on the running costs of a home, sellers should 

seek to highlight any energy-saving features which will

entice an offer out of buyers.”

The NAEA’s top tips for those marketing their property

during winter are as follows:

First impressions really do count – winter can often

make front gardens and paths look dull and uninviting. 

Ensuring these are clean and clear of leaves and dirt can 

often improve the attractiveness of the property. Making 

sure the doorway, entrance stairs or porch are well lit can 

help create an inviting home. Giving the front door and

front aspect windows a fresh coat of paint will also help 

give a great fi rst impression to buyers.

Warm and friendly – It’s important to make your house 

feel warm and homely. If a buyer enters a property that

is cold, they’re unlikely to stay long. Ensure the property 

is adequately heated before buyers arrive to view the 

property, even if it means using the timer to pre-heat your 

house if you’re at work during a viewing.

It is also worthwhile highlighting any energy saving 

features you have in your home such as double glazed 

windows, insulation or if you have a particularly ener-

gy-effi  cient boiler. With the cost of running a home ever

increasing, knowing a property is equipped with features 

that will help save money will increase the attractiveness

to the buyer.

Bright and beautiful – Ensure your home is well lit. This

means making sure all of your lights work including the

security lights, before a viewing takes place. If a viewing

takes place during the day, open all of the curtains and 

blinds to ensure as much natural light as possible enters

the home. This will often add to the atmosphere and

make the home look bright and airy.

Having clean windows will also help light enter the

property and allow buyers to look out into the garden if 

the weather is bad, portraying a clean, well looked-after 

home.

Clear the garden – Make sure your garden is presenta-

ble. This means packing any garden furniture away if it is

inclement weather and clearing leaves and debris from

the patio and garden paths. A messy garden can signal 

the need for too much work and eff ort and thus detract 

buyers from making an off er.

Can you smell the sale? – It is also worth noting that

our sense of smell is 10,000 times more sensitive than any 

other senses* so it is equally important that the property

smells nice. Remove any damp footwear from the en-

trance-way and even consider opening a few windows in 

the days before a viewing to freshen up the property.

What’s the weather? – Always try and arrange a viewing 

on a day that will show your property in the best possi-

ble light. If there’s a storm on its way it may be best to 

re-arrange a viewing once the storm has passed. Allow

adequate time to fi x any damage such as falling fences.

* http://www.bbc.co.uk/science/humanbody/body/factfi les/smell/smell_ani-

mation.shtml

FOR SALE

TO LET

22 Argyll Square, Oban, Argyll, PA34 4AT
Tel: 01631 563158  :  Fax: 01631 565459

www.andersonbanks.co.uk

ANDERSON BANKS
Solicitors  :  Notaries  :  Estate Agents

Offers in the region 
of £145,000

3 Ellenabeich, Easdale
By Oban PA34 4RQ
• Charming mid-terraced

cottage in the picturesque
village of Ellenabeich

• Porch, Lounge, Double
Bedroom, Kitchen,
Bathroom, Private Garden

• Extended & renovated to a
high standard

• Immaculate condition with 
newly installed kitchen & 
neutral décor throughout

• Exclusive private garden
(adjacent to property) 

• Fully double glazed, wood
burning stove & electric 
heating

• Viewing highly recommended

West Coast
property service
www.westcoastpropertyguide.co.uk

Do you have property for sale or let? Call now to advertise in our 
property section.

Tel: 01586 554646 or 01546 603077

TO RENT
Fully furnished luxury one bed fl at

First fl oor in central part of 

Campbeltown

Lounge, with laminate fl ooring 

and fl at screen tv, double bedroom,

kitchen, hallway and shower room

Includes cooker, washing machine,

fridge and microwave

Available now for long term let

£300 per month

Phone Andy on 07702 048455
EPC Rating: E

Landlord reg: 127286/130/10030
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Mitsubishi L200 Pick Up

£4250 o.n.o.

Contact 07500 786612

2006 1 owner 71000 

miles, Leather seats,

air con, cd,

Truck man Top.

Off -road tyres.

Taxed And Motd.

Suzuki Jimny 1.3 JLX

£1,100 o.n.o.

Tel: 01583 441292 or 07766 838860

2000, 3 door, petrol, 75,000
miles, MOT’d until February 
2015, taxed until January 2015, 
lots of service history, one 
previous owner.
Super little 4x4, being sold
reluctantly.

Ford Transit 2.5 diesel 
Countryman Motorhome

£6,000 o.n.o.

Tel: 01852 300213

2 berth, 1994, power steering, tow 

bar, electric hook-up, full size cooker, 

fridge, microwave, shower and 

cassette toilet, hot and cold water.

Taxed until 30/11/2014 MOT expires

05/06/2015 Mileage - 91,239.

2005 Fiat Swift lifestyle 
6 Berth Motorhome

£18,000

Contact 07515899880

12 months Mot, 5 months 

Tax, 23,000 miles. Sat Nav, 

Reverse Camera, Satellite 

TV, Full Awning and 

unused Porch.

Garage storage space.

Peugeot Elddis 180

£32,000 o.n.o.

Telephone 01967 402300/07867 975405

2011, 9,600 miles, 

Tax Nov 2014, MOT,  

6 berth, Fridge, Gas 

Heating & Electric, 

TV, DVD TV, plus full 

awning.

WANTED

Tel 07788 260263

Caravans, Campervans,
all Motor Homes, any year,

size or condition, even damp
or damaged.

Will collect and pay cash.

WANTED

Telephone
07546 788945

All types of good quality 4x4 vehicles, 
Landrovers, Mitsubishi, Kia, Ford etc and all
4x4 pickups, must be in good condition and 

reasonable mileage. Older 4x4s and non runners/
MOT failures etc considered. Will collect.

Avondale Caravan

Tel: 01436 810544 or 
07892 357819

1999, 2 - 3 berth
Call for details.

£500

WANTED

Contact William 07730 130284 or 07923 091694 

or email wlmotorhomes@outlook.com

4 x 4’s, all makes and models, 
Toyota, Landrover, Mitsubishi,

high miles no problem, 
MOT or not, instant decision, 

same day payment.

URGENTLY REQUIRED

CALL: 07711 573308
01250 872424

4X4s
TOP PRICE PAID
INSTANT COLLECTION 
AND PAYMENT
ANY AGE AND CONDITION

WANTED

Telephone: 
07703490572 ask for Robert

Wanted all 4 x 4s, old or new
Toyota Hilux, land cruiser, all

pickups single or double cabs,
any condition, runner or not, high

miles no problem.

Wanted all 4 x 4’s

 Telephone 07789 138028

Toyota, Mitsubishi, Landrovers etc, 
mileage no problem.  Distance no 

object.  Specialise in Vauxhall Brava
and Isuzu pick-ups.

CALL US NOW TO BOOK YOUR SPACE
01586 554646  OR  01546 602345

Sailing Yacht

Tel: 07777 000000 or
01586 568000 (after 5pm)

Stainless Steel Rails, Bow Roller 

and Anchor Locker, Pilot House

with triple opening doors, Twin 

Berths and convertible saloon,

Glass and aluminium windows, 

Toilet, Reversible pilot seat, Self 

Draining Cockpit
YOUR BOAT HERE

£14,000 o.n.o.

Subaru WRX 3.0ltr TURBO

£14,000 o.n.o.

Tel: 07777 000000 or
01586 568000 (after 5pm)

1998, FSH, Immaculate
condition, 6 month
MOT, 6 months Tax,
6-disc CD changer,
Manual gearbox, 4WD,
4 good tyres, call for
more details.

YOUR VEHICLE HERE

5cm x 2 column advertisement - 2 weeks for £30.

NOW ONLY

£30
FOR

2
WEEKS

inclusive of VAT

*

IF YOU DON’T SELL IN 
THE FIRST WEEK, YOUR 
SECOND WEEK IS FREE.
JUST CALL TO RE-BOOK!

DRIVE TIMES 
HAS CHANGED...

Sell your vehicle or boat FOR LESS with 
our all new Drive Times and Sailing Times.

M
o
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n
g
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n
d
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ri

v
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Honda CR-V. (Petrol) 2000

£1475

Tel: 01631 562595

New MOT
New tyres and exhaust
fi tted this year.
One careful Lady
owner. Never used
off -road.

Ford Transit Low Roof SWB Van for sale

£4,700 o.n.o.

Tel: 07774 531097

66,600 miles.

Roof rack 

included.

Vauxhall Astra Enjoy Twinport 1600cc

£1400 o.n.o.

Tel: 01546 870240

54 plate, 1 years 

MOT and 6 month

Tax. 90k.

New timing belt,

full service.

Lunar Lexon 560 Caravan 2011

£11,750 o.n.o.

Tel: 01738 730286

Excellent condition,

hardly used. 4 berth,

island bed, hob, oven,

fridge, microwave, radio/

CD player. Easy assemble

awning. Presently sited

PH36 4HX.  Lots of extras.

14’ GRP Dinghy

Tel: 01631 720414 or 07775 501658

With 6hp Yamaha

2 stroke engine,

oars and rowlocks.

All in excellent

condition.

£1600 o.n.o.

Highlander fast fi sher 15½’ 2010

Tel: 07788 731967   Ask for George

4 stroke & 2.3hp Tohastu 4 stroke 

2010. Boat and engines in new

condition. Trailer, cover, fi dh fi nder,

echo sounder, GPS, ship to shore.

Cost new £13,000. Quick sale

required. Can be seen at North

Ledaig.

£7,750

BOAT MOULDS 
FOR SALE

Telephone 01389 710070
07812 583651

8ft - 13ft - 16ft - 18ft

Traditional Shapes.

WANTED

Tel: 07546 788945

All 4 X 4 Vehicles
any make or model, from 1990 to new,
also high mileage, non runners, MOT 

failures etc considered.
Finance settled, top cash prices paid,

instant payment and collection.

WANTED URGENTLY

CALL: 07711 573308
01250 872424

MOTORHOMES &
CARAVANS
WE WONT BE BEATEN ON
PRICE, FINANCE SETTLED, 
INSTANT COLLECTION AND
DIRECT PAYMENT.

WANTED

Contact William 07730 130284 or 
07923 091694 or email 

wlmotorhomes@outlook.com

Motor homes, caravanettes and
camper vans, all makes or models
considered.  Also touring caravans 

and statics, instant decision,
same day payment.

Motoring and Drive Times

Your advert.

Every Scottish weekly.

A bigger Scottish 
audience than Britain’s 
Got Talent*. local-scotland@mediaforce.co.uk

Cover It All is an amalgamation of CN Media Group, DC Thomson, Dumfriesshire Newspapers, E&R Inglis,
Johnston Press, Orkney Media Group, Romanes Media Group, Scottish Provincial Press, Trinity Mirror Regionals, 
Wigtown Free Press and Wyvex Media, reaching over 1.6 million readers*.
This package can only be purchased through Mediaforce. *Source: GB TGI 2013 Q4, Jicreg October 2013

Cover it all.

One call.
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Financial Controller
West Highland Gas

Oban
West Highland Gas is an established division of the successful Argyll Re-
sources Group. Specialising in the sales and service of LPG gas with several
depots along the West Coast we have a vacancy for a Financial Controller/
Management Accountant based in our Head Office in Oban.
This new commercial role requires applicants to have the technical knowl-
edge and ability to produce monthly management accounts and use man-
agement information to influence and manage business performance.    
Managing a small team this role will provide the successful candidate with an 
opportunity to play an integral role in the successful growth of this business.

Accounts Assistant
To assist in our busy office with responsibility for a range of accounts related
administrative tasks, this temporary role could lead to a full time position in
the near future. 
If you have some experience working in an office environment please con-
tact us.
To apply please send your full c.v. and details of your current salary to gail@
greenburn.co.uk or telephone 07753 573904 for further information.

BASED IN OBAN
£ Excellent Basic + £ Bonus + 
Private Health Care + Pension + Good Holidays
If you’ve got the energy, drive, determination and ambition, we can 
offer you an exciting and rewarding career with one of Scotland’s
foremost independent newspaper publishers.
You would be part of a small, highly motivated team selling advertising
and features for our well established, award winning publications.
You will be responsiblblle e e fofoforr r cacacalll ingg nenew w ananana ddd exexexxisisistititit ngngn  clients to generate 
and maintain lastinggg bbbbususuu innnnesesese s relaaaatititit onooo shipipipips,s,s,s, aaaandndndn yyyyouu wwwwilililill ll l beeebenenenenefifff t from 
onnnnono -g-g-g-goioioo ngngg training, first clllal ss supportt, jjjob stability y anddd thhhe ee opopopppopop rtttunununititityy y tototo
woooworkrkrk ffffforororororor aaaa pppprorooffefefeessssssioioionanaanal l cococoompmpmpm anana y yyy that belieievees ininn rrewewewararardididingngng sssucucuccececececessssssss aaaandddndnd 
efefeffofofortr . A AA fufuuullllllll ddddririririvivivivingngngngg liciccenenencecec iis s esesesssentnttnttntiaiaiaialll.

Please apply by email with full C.V 
and covering letter to: ali@wyvexmedia.co.uk

SUPPORT ASSISTANTS – ARGYLL & BUTE
(OBAN, LOCHGILPHEAD, CAMPBELTOWN, DUNOON, HELENSBURGH, 
ROTHESAY)
Full-Time & Part-Time: £13,821 - £15,437 pa (pro rata)
Relief: 7.02 plus paid annual leave 

Please quote your preferred locality and job reference number 477 when 
applying for this vacancy

We are recruiting for full-time & part–time Support Assistant vacancies based 
in our Oban & Lochgilphead homecare and housing support services.

Support Work covers the whole range of tasks to help people live in their 
own homes safely, to follow their interests, develop friendships and deal
with health issues. If you believe that everyone has a right to live the life 
they want, we would like to meet you. You may be experienced and be 
looking to develop your career, or you may be new to this work and have 
the right personal qualities to build on. Either way, this is a chance to help 
people to make a real change to their lives. 

Carr Gomm also has opportunities for Relief Support Assistants across Argyll 
& Bute based in Oban & Lochgilphead area. Our services include: overnight 
response, care at home (days) and housing support (including support of 
homeless people).  If you are flexible and looking to work on an ad-hoc basis, 
we would love to hear from you, regardless of how many hours you can spare. 
Please quote job reference number 478 when applying for Relief work 

As our services deliver throughout Argyll & Bute, car use is desirable, with 
mileage and travel time between visits paid.  

We offer competitive terms and conditions including: pension, enhanced 
annual leave and sickness, and training opportunities. We aim to provide 
services and recruit staff without discrimination.  For an application pack 
visit our website: www.carrgomm.org, e-mail: recruitment@carrgomm.org, 
Tel: 0131 659 4770, or contact Carr Gomm, SPACE, 11 Harewood Road, 
Edinburgh EH16 4NT. 

Closing Date: noon, Monday 29th September 2014

Carr Gomm is a Scottish social care charity & not-for-profit company 
with more than 15 years’ experience of providing quality person-
centred support to individuals with a wide range of support needs. 
We provide care & support in people’s own homes, in specialist 
supported living services & through our community development 
initiatives. 

MAM Contracting g
Ltd, Crieff,
is looking for 

shuttering joiners, and
construction workers 

contracts for renewable 
energy projects in the 

Fort William area.
No agency enquiries.

Please telephone 
01764 654703

Cinema Manager
for a bustling community enterprise 

in the heart of Oban.
Must have retail, staff management and business

experience and be willing to go the extra mile.
The role includes working with volunteers 

and a board of directors.
Training provided on projection equipment.

Salary negotiable for the right person.
Cinema Technician

£7 per hour
Permanent front of house staff
and volunteers also required

Contact Louise Glen-Lee at
louiseglenlee@gmail.com

for further details and job description.
Closing date: Monday 22nd September.

Little Gaelic 
Voices

A new group seeking
a Play Worker to

help provide monthly 
sessions for children

5 & under. 
Introduce Gaelic to

children through songs,
stories & activities.

Training can be provided.
Must be a Gaelic speaker.
Contact 01546 830104

like us on facebook
www.facebook.com/campbeltowncourier
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Carers Direct Limited  
are an independent provider 
specialising in care at home.

We are looking for Carers to work in the s
Oban Area.
Rate of pay from £8.50/hour – variable hours.

Alternate weekends essential. Car driver essential
SVQ 2 preferred, training provided.
Application forms from 01631 569 550.
Registered with Scottish Care Commission. 
Applications subject to PVG Scheme vetting.

OES Ltd requires the
following experienced

personnel
Electrical Contracts Manager

Must have previous experience, SMSTS etc.

Maintenance Contracts Manager
An all trades background would be preferred.

Electricians
Maintenance plumber/Multi Skilled operative

Apply in writing with a copy of current CV to ‘
Angus MacPherson, Managing Director,

OES Ltd, 19 Stevenson street, Oban,
PA34 5NA. 01631 564203. Info@oes-group.co.uk

Glenfinnan
Farm Technician

Salary £17,978 - £22,808 plus overtime
We currently have a vacancy for a Farm Technician at our 
freshwater site at Glenfinnan. The position is on a full time,
permanent basis.
The successful applicant will be required to carry out a variety of 
duties including feeding, net changing and other general farm
tasks, and be willing to work flexibly to meet the demands of the 
job. The position will require working a 40 hour week on any five
out of seven days.
Applications are invited from individuals who have a positive
approach to this type of work and who are competent swimmers.
Experience is certainly an advantage although training will be
provided. A current driving licence is essential.
If you are interested in applying for this vacancy
please submit an application in writing, by the
closing date of Friday 26th September  2014
to: Vicky Ferguson,
Human Resources Manager, Marine Harvest
(Scotland) Limited, Business Resource Centre,
Blar Mhor Industrial Estate, Fort William, PH33
7PT.

Domestic
Salary £4,455- £4,867
Ardrishaig, Argyll 9 hours per week
Lochgilphead, Argyll 2 hours per week
Closing Date: 12 noon on Thursday 25th 
September 2014
Interviews for this post will be held on
Friday 3rd October 2014.
ACHA welcomes applications from all 
sections of the community and is committed
to promoting equal opportunities. This post 
will be subject to a Disclosure Scotland PVG 
check. 
To apply visit our website at 
www.acha.co.uk/recruitment, if you are
unable to access the website please 
contact the recruitment team:
Tel: 01546 605917 or 
email: recruitment@acha.co.uk

RECRUITMENT FAYRE
Looking for part time work in the Lochgilphead Area?
Argyll and Bute Council’s Catering and Cleaning Service has various posts available
for immediate start. There’s a range of opportunities on offer, from working with our
school meal services to being part of the team that keeps our buildings and offices fi
clean and tidy. You don’t necessarily need to have previous experience – we can offer
training, too.
Drop into the Lochgilphead Commuity Centre, on 24/9/14 between 10am and 4pm
to apply.
Interviews will be held on the day.
Please bring along proof of eligibility to work in the UK
(identifi cation) and copies of any qualififi  cations you have.fi
If you have a driving license, please bring it with you.
For further information, please telephone 01436 658968. 
You can also fi nd out more online atfi
http://www.argyll-bute.gov.uk/
lochgilphead-recruitment

www.argyll-bute.gov.uk/jobs

Bealach an Righ, Oban, Argyll PA34 5TG
Tel. 01631 562168

Care Home for the Elderly

Staff Vacancies, permanent 
part time posts, cook, 

domestic/laundry 
assistants.

For an application form and job description 
contact Manager Morag A Telfer.

NORTH ARGYLL 
HOUSE

MORHAM & BROTCHIE
Chartered Quantity Surveyors & Valuers

Leading Quantity Surveying & Valuation Practice require the following staff

Senior Secretary/Administrator
The successful candidate will join our experienced team in our Head Office 
in Oban and will be involved in all aspects of client interaction, secretarial 
and administrative duties, company bookkeeping and VAT returns.

You should have good professional or educational qualifications or be 
willing to work towards appropriate qualifications and have first class inter- 
personal and IT skills. You should be well organised and be capable of 

delivering quality outcomes as required while managing competing priori-
ties.

We are looking for a confident individual with an outgoing personality and 
the ability to interact with our clients in a professional and confidential 
manner.

This is an excellent career opportunity for which an appropriate remunera-
tion package is being offered for negotiation.

Please apply in writing enclosing your C.V to:

Tommy McQuade, Principal, Morham & Brotchie, Chartered Quantity

Surveyors, 5 Stafford Street, Oban, PA34 5NJ

gare recruiting for
HGV Tipper Driver (Class2)
360° Excavator Operators

Dumper and Roller Operators
Must have previous experience, hold

relevant CPCS, CSCS tickets and
Driving Licence

Please apply in writing or by e-mail 
stating previous experience to:
McFadyens Contractors  Ltd

Glebe Street, Campbeltown, PA28 6LR
E-mail: info@mcfadyenscontractors.co.uk

Recruiting Production &
Engineering Team Leader

Permanent, Full-Time

Accountable for the management of 
production and maintenance staff, 
processes and resources at the 

Campbeltown creamery.

To apply, email CVs to 

Closing date: 19th September 2014

like us on facebook
www.facebook.com/argyllshireadvertiser
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COMPUTER
SERVICESSERVICES

HOOK DATA 
SERVICES

•Hardware, Software
•Advice, Repairs
•Consumables

Crinan Harbour by 
Lochgilphead PA31 8SW
Tel: 01546 830157

Call in
or phoneo

REMOVALS
& STORAGE

MACQUEEN
BROS LTD

Removals/Storage
& Self Storage
Full range of packing 

materials
Glengallan Road

Oban, Argyll
PA34 4HG

Tel: (01631) 564848
www.macqueenbros.com

Gordon & Strathern Ltd
HOME IMPROVEMENTS

Doors &  WindowsGarage Doors
GRP/Flat Roofs

Carports and Door canopies

 

Composite Decking

Conservatories/Porches

Ronald or Lachie 01631 720074 or 07776402550
gordon961@btinternet.com

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

PRINTING SERVICES

PRINTING SERVICES

Local Services 
section

Call 01586 554646  or  
01546 602345

PERSONALS

MJ FABRICATION

A very big thank you to family and friends
for the many cards, visits and phone calls 

received in hospital and since coming 
home.  Also grateful thanks to Campbeltown
Medical Centre, Oban Hospital and Paisley
Hospital for the great attention I received. 

Thank you all very much.
John Smith.

THANK YOU

HAPPY 
50TH 

BIRTHDAY
To my wonderful 
husband, James

Lots of love, 
Donna x

CHIMNEY SERVICES

PROPERTY 
MAINTENANCEMAINTENANCE

DAVID McKELLL
Qualified Electriciann

Property Maintenance

Sound of Kintyre
Campbeltown

Mob: 077866509377 
Tel: 01586 820413

mckell52@ymail.comm 

Celebrate 

FOR ONLY 
£25.00 

+ VAT

Call 
01586 554646  

or  
01546 602345 

personal 
advertisement.

Wow! Look who's 50!
Happy Birthday to a wonderful Dad

With love, Christopher, Chloe and Kyle
xxx

BEEF AUSTRALIA BOOK

Has
anyone 

seen this 
book?

Lent it to someone
years ago and now
trying to relocate it. 
If you have seen it 

or knows who has it 
please call

07774 603103.

www.facebook.com/campbeltowncourier
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toys, tidy cond,  £15 Telephone 
01880 821455.
HEAVY SOLID AMERICAN 
LEATHER Suite, 2 sofas from
USA, heavy big pieces, chocolate
brown, one 2 seater and one 3 
seater.  Also a brown leather 
armchair and pouffe,  £400
Telephone 07828 730964².
LOVELY ROCKING CHAIR   
Rocking Footstool from USA.  
Fabric teddy pattern on cushions, 
seat and stool, ideal for nursery,  
£99 Telephone 07828 730964.
OVAL DINING TABLE 6
chairs,  £60 Telephone 01631
710833.
SOLID WOOD SIDE TABLES
Pottery Barn solid wood side 
tables x 3 lovely quality,  £90
Telephone 07828 730964.
STUNNING SOLID WOOD
ARMOIRE  Beautiful very large
bedroom armoire from USA.  
Heavy piece of furniture with 
2 shelves and 2 drawers,  £300 
Telephone 07828 730964.
WOODEN CHURCH PEW
plain and simple wooden church
pew with hymn book boxes at 
back. Light coloured, 68 inches
long,  £90 Telephone 01397
702067.

GARDEN
CASTEL RIDE ON MOWER 
2002 Castel garden mower, 
28" blade. In great condition,
serviced, new blade, new bat-
tery, new belt,  £400 Telephone 
07929 955901.
GRASS CUTTING SCYTHE 
2 handed scythe, in great condi-
tion, Ardrishaig,  £50 Telephone 
01546 606612.

 GARDEN MACHINERY
BOSCH 42-16 HEDGETRIM-
MER excellent condition. Elec-
tric hedge trimmer, 420w motor 
power, 420mm blade length, 
tooth spacing 16mm lightweight 
(Oban),  £25 Telephone 07951
025003.
FLYMO SCIROCCO LEAF 
BLOWER excellent condition
like new, corded electric, 2500 
watt (Oban),  £40 Telephone 
07951 025003.

 HEATING, FIRES AND
FIREPLACES

insert, 93cm x 94cm,  £30ono 
Telephone 01586 830462.
LPG HEATER CLASSIC port-
able gas freestanding Heater 
3 settings with calor gas tank,
£45 Telephone 01546 886671.
PORTABLE GAS HEATER 
Portable gas heater, 3 bar 
settings, almost new plus 2
Calor 15k gas cylinders. Buyer 
collects,  £50 Telephone 01586 
551604.

 HOBBIES AND CRAFTS
MAGIC PATCH good number 
of magic patch magazines full
with patterns & designs,  £1
each Telephone 01852 300154.
PATCHWORK & QUILTING
good number of Patchwork & 
Quilting magazines, full with
patterns & designs, excellent 
conditions,  £1 each Telephone 
01852 300154.

JAZZY SELECT 6 
POWERCHAIR

£500
TEL 01546 810211

Highly manoeuvrable
indoor/outdoor powerchair.

Lifting arms, swivel/
reclining chair. Up to 15
miles range. Little used,

excellent condition. Battery
charger, owners manual.

BORDER
COLLIE

£500
TEL 01397 712634

Choc and white ped reg 
border collie male puppy
ready now. Suitable as 

family pet or any dog sports,
very friendly.

BICYCLES
GARAGE CLEARANCE 3 
bikes for sale, good condition,  
£50 the lot Telephone 01855
821431.
GREEN/BLACK SCOOTER 
large boys scooter with brakes.
Suit 7+ years. Excellent condi-
tion. Great Christmas present!,
£40 Telephone 01397 702067.
MEN'S MUDDY FOX Moun-
tain Bike, 6 months old, good 
condition,  £60 Telephone 
07807 521061.
TODDLERS TRIKE toddler 
trike with parent handle. Excel-
lent condition. Would suit boy 
or girl as multicoloured,  £15
Telephone 01397 702067.

 CAR ACCESSORIES

of a BMW Series 3 estate or 
similar,  £30 Telephone 01631 
710317.

large for luggage etc,  £50ono 
Telephone 01631 564619.

CLOTHING
DRESS black and white daisy
dress, brand new, size 16,  £15
Telephone 01586 552465.
LITTLE MISTRESS DRESS
white, brand new, size 16, was
£45 now ,  £19.99 Telephone 
01586 552465.

 DOMESTIC APPLIANCES
BOSCH TALL FRIDGE  
silver, very good condition, 
also matching freezer,  £99 
Telephone 07828 730964.
TUMBLE DRYER Hotpoint 
Tumble dryer, diamond super 
dryer 9374, in decent condition,  
£50 Telephone 07828 730964.
WASHING MACHINE Tricity 
Bendix washing machine in de-
cent condition,  £50 Telephone
07828 730964.

 DOMESTIC PETS

FURNITURE
FITTED BEDROOM FUR-

drawers, needs to be dismantled,
cream and brown,  £99 Telephone
07828 730964.
GLASS BOOKCASE 4ft long,
2.5ft high, middle shelf, glass
doors, brown teak colour, use 
books, ornaments, children’s

PEARLISED PAPER & CARD 
White, Baby Blue and Baby 
Pink colours in stock available 
in A3/A4/A5 sizes, from 13p 
per sheet. Contact Krisp Print.  
Telephone 01586 554975.
POPULAR PATCHWORK 
good number of the popular 
magazines with lots of designs 
and patterns, excellent condi-
tions,  £1 each Telephone 01852 
300154.
SEWING MACHINE TOYO-
TA RS 2000 free arm zig-zag 
in good working order with 
foot pedal, soft carrying case
and original user guide. Collect 
from Campbeltown,  £25 Tele-
phone 01586 551497.
TRADITIONAL SPINNING 
WHEEL Ashford Spinning 
wheel plus 4 bobbins 14 years 
old and used once. Collect only 
in Campbeltown,  £99 Telephone 
01586 551497.

 HOME FURNISHINGS
BOB THE BUILDER SINGLE 
DUVET Set, brand new sealed 
in packet (Oban),  £10 Telephone
07951 025003.

 HOME OFFICE
SANYO MEMO-SCRIBER 
TRC-8080 Standard Cassette
Transcribing Machine, in good 
working order complete with
foot peddle, power cable and 
Koss earphones. Collect from
Campbeltown,  £25 Telephone
01586 551497.

 KITCHEN AND
BATHROOM

ELGENTO BUFFET SERVER  
and Hotplate, brand new in box, 
unwanted gift. 200watt 3x non 
stick trays costs £40 (Oban),  £25 
Telephone 07951 025003.
FITTED KITCHEN UNITS/

units, worktops and Belling oven 
and hob, would work well in hol-
iday let, needs to be dismantled,  
£99 Telephone 07828 730964.
KITCHEN FOR SALE 
Homebase Arundel light blue 
kitchen units, stainless steel
extractor and wine cooler, 
Perfect condition, 2 years old,  
£850 Telephone 07979 708178².
UNUSED BRAND NEW 
TOILET  and sink, white toilet, 
white sink. Too large for area.
Both are in Oban,  £99 Tele-
phone 07828 730964.

 LIVESTOCK
HENS FOR SALE quality high-
line point of lay pullets,  £10
Telephone 07968 259502.
SKYE PULLETS brown, black,
pure, 1 ducks, geese, feeders,
drinkers and sheds. Telephone
01470 572213².

 MAIL ORDER
SCOTTISH FIELD CALEN-
DARS, featuring spectacular 
photography of some of our most 
scenic lochs, rivers, beaches
and mountains. Places include:
Stirling, Fort William, Glencoe,
Aberdeen, Isle of Skye, Edin-
burgh, Glasgow, Loch Lomond,
Kelso, Aviemore, Forfar, Rum 

and Eigg, Shetland, Glentrool
and Dryburgh. Always a popu-
lar gift for family and friends at 
home or abroad. Order on-line
at www.scottishcalendars.co.uk
OBAN TIMES WEST HIGH-
LAND CALENDAR, fabulous
views of the West Highlands
portrayed in this handy and 
conveniently sized calendar.
Places include: Inveraray, 
Appin, Oban, Seil, Isle of Mull,
Campbeltown, Tarbert, Machri-
hanish, Fort William.  Ideal for 

on-line at www.scottishcalen-
dars.co.uk

 MISCELLANEOUS
OFF ROAD CHILD'S BUGGY
150cc, good working order,
needs a coat of paint,  £250 
Telephone 01631 720311².

 MOBILITY
MOBILITY SCOOTER Red 
Shoprider, 1 year old, used once,
was £1,800,  £750 Telephone
07881 883372².

 MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
72 BASS ACCORDION 72
Bass Galotta accordion, pearl
red, great condition, good 
quality straps. Hohner Gig 
bag included,  £500 Telephone
07513 911203².
72 BASS ACCORDION in
good condition with case,  £300
Telephone 07900 126937.

 OUTDOOR SPORTS
EQUIPMENT

GOLF TROLLEY ELECTRIC
sturdy electric golf trolley with
battery hasn't been used for 6
years FREE to a worthy Golfer.   

art67@ymail.com
TRAMPOLINE 14ft diameter,
£99 Telephone 01499 302678.

 POWER TOOLS
HUSQVARNA 365 CHAIN-
SAW 15" Bar and various
chains,  £95ono Telephone 
07881 806640.

 PRINTING AND 
STATIONERY

BUSINESS STATIONERY 
Design and printing of letter-
heads, comp slips and busi-
ness cards, for a hassle free 
service contact Krisp Print.  
Telephone 01586 554975.
THANK YOU CARDS New 
Baby or Wedding, with a 
photo of your new arrival or 
big day. Truly individual, 
a treasured keepsake. Call 
Krisp Print.  Telephone 01586 
554975.

 TOYS AND GAMES
2 X BOYS SCOOTERS 
Ben 10 & Evo black/orange 
scooter suits ages 4-6years. 
Adjustable handle bars in 
good used condition (Oban),  
£10 Telephone 07951 025003.
3 X FULL TONKA TRUCKS 
SET each set costs between 
£10/£15. Comes clean and 
hardly used (Oban),  £10 
Telephone 07951 025003.
BATTLE STRIKERS GAME 
2 hand sets, board and instruc-
tions, requires batteries, age 6 
upwards.  In good working
condition,  £15 Telephone
07923 846492.
BATTLESHIP TORPEO an 
attack board game, thrilling,
hardly used. Age 8 upwards, 
clearing out,  £10 Telephone 
07923 846492.
BE A BALLERINA electronic 
mat, hand bar slippers and 
tutu, all in box.  Ideal fun for 
young girl,  £10 Telephone 
07923 846492.
JUNIOR PIANO KEY-
BOARD music info system, 
30 patterns of music to play, 
100 tones, 10 tunes to sing 
to, battery of mains,  £15 
Telephone 07923 846492.
K NEX building blocks, hard-
ly used in original packaging.  
20 different models to make, 
suitable for over 3 yrs old,  £10 
Telephone 07923 846492.
PIRATES OF THE CAR-
IBEAN board game for over 6 
yrs old.  Game is taken from 
film,  £10 Telephone 07923 
846492.
SMALL AIR HOCKEY 
GAME paddles and put, all 
there, in good working condi-
tion, hardly used,  £5 Telephone 
07923 846492.

 TRAILERS
CAR TRAILER 4ft sq wood-
en,19"deep, 2 good tyres, mud-
guard, solid metal frame, 6.5ft 
total length, vgc, no brake/light, 

01880 821455.

 WANTED
ALL TYPES OF SCRAP 
METAL we uplift scrap cars, 
copper, brass, lead etc. Smaller 
quantities considered.  Tele-
phone 07435 589701²
MULTIFUEL/WOOD BURN-
ING STOVE with back boiler. 
Telephone 01496 810454.

YOUR LOCAL WEST HIGHLAND OFFICES:
OBAN : The Oban Times, Lochavullin Industrial Estate, Oban, Argyll PA34 4HB

FORT WILLIAM : The Oban Times, Mamore House, The Parade, Fort William PH33 6BA
CAMPBELTOWN : The Campbeltown Courier, Courier Centre, Main & Longrow South, Campbeltown, Argyll PA28 6AE

LOCHGILPHEAD : Argyllshire Advertiser, Argyll Street, Lochgilphead, Argyll PA31 8NB

PLEASE NOTE: DEADLINE TUESDAY 1.00pmY
NO MORE THAN 25 WORDS PLEASE

ITEM ................................................................................................................................................
DESCRIPTION ................................................................................................................................
 ........................................................................................................................................................
 ........................................................................................................................................................
PRICE ......................................................TELEPHONE .................................................................

ONLY ONE ITEM PER COUPON
FOR MULTIPLE ITEMS INPUT YOUR DETAILS ONLINE AT www.westcoastclassifieds.co.uk

FREE LISTINGS FOR 
ITEMS UNDER £100

We’ve increased the minimum value for free 
listings to apply to items worth £100 or less. Plus, 
draw attention to your item with our new photo 
and description box for just £15 for two weeks.

NEW CLASSIFIED PRICES:
Items under £100 - FREE

Items over £100 - £10 for 2 weeks
Boxed ads - £12.50 for 2 weeks
Add a photo - £15 for 2 weeks

All inclusive of VAT. Maximum 25 words. 
20 words for photo ads. Terms & conditions apply.

Book online. For photo ads: 
visit www.westcoastclassifieds.co.uk/photo

For text only ads: 
visit www.westcoastclassifieds.co.uk

Or telephone 01586 554646 or 01546 602345
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Published by Wyvex Media Limited,

http://termsandconditions.wyvexmedia.co.uk

CONDITIONS OF ACCEPTANCE FOR 
ADVERTISEMENTS

YOUR attention is drawn to the following terms and conditions which relate to the placing of 
advertisements in all publications owned by Wyvex Media Limited.
Parties to this agreement are the Publisher, Wyvex Media Limited Limited on the one part and the 
Advertiser on the other part.  The Publisher publishes newspapers, magazines, books and provides 
advertising space therein or provides for the delivery of advertising materials to the public within 
these publications.
1   Advertising copy shall be legal, decent, honest and truthful and comply with the British Code of 
Advertising Practice and all other codes.
2   The Publisher does not guarantee the insertion of any particular advertisement.
3   The Publisher reserves the right to cancel or alter the advertisement by giving reasonable notice.
4   An order for an advertisement shall be deemed to be made on acceptance of the advertisers’ order 
by the Publisher whether placed by telephone, mail, fax or in person.
5   Cancellation of display advertising must be received by the Publisher before the publishing deadline,
failing which, the publisher reserves the right to invoice the customer in full for the whole cost of the
advertisement.
6   The parties submit to the jurisdiction of the Scottish Courts and Scots Law.  In the event of any
dispute or action by the Publisher to recover payment from an advertiser, it is agreed that matters 
will be settled in the Oban, Argyll Sheriff Court or such other Court as the Publisher may choose.
7   The Publisher shall not be liable for any loss or damage occasioned by any total or partial failure 
(however caused) of publication or distribution of any newspaper or edition in which any advertisement is 
scheduled to appear.  In the event of any error, misprint or omission in the printing of an advertisement
or part of an advertisement, the Publisher will either re-insert the advertisement or relevant part of 
the advertisement, as the case may be, or make reasonable refund or adjustment to the cost. No re-
insertion, refund or adjustment will be made where the error, misprint or omission does not materially 
detract from the advertisement.
8   Errors must be notified to the Publisher in writing within fourteen days of publication.  In no 
circumstances shall the total liability of the Publisher for any error, misprint or omission exceed the
amount of a full refund of any price paid to the Publisher for the particular advertisement in connection
with which liability arose or the cost of a further or corrective advertisement of a type and standard 
reasonably comparable to that in connection with which liability arose.
9   The Advertiser/Advertising Agency agrees to indemnify the Publisher in respect of all costs, damages
or other charges falling upon the publication as the result of legal actions or threatened legal actions
arising from the publication of the advertisement in any one or more of a series of advertisements 
published in accordance with copy instructions supplied to the publication in pursuance of the Advertiser/
Advertising Agency order.
10   Adverts under the value of £75 must be paid on acceptance of order by the Publisher.  All advertising
on a credit basis must be agreed with the Publisher in advance.
11  Payment of any invoice raised by the Publisher will be due 15 days from the date of invoice or as
otherwise directed on the invoice.  In the event of non-payment the Publisher may charge late payment 
interest at a rate of 2% and this is chargeable on a daily basis from the due date until the bill is paid.  In 
addition the Publisher may charge a late payment levy of £10 as an administration fee.  In the event of 
late payment the Publisher reserves the right to disallow any discounts given and to raise an additional 
invoice for the discount which will be treated as though it has been raised with the original invoice.
12  A request to insert an advertisement assumes acceptance of our conditions.

Thought for 
the Week
with Marilyn Shedden

KILMICHAEL

FORD

ARDRISHAIG

Bride and groom

say thanks
A NORWEGIAN bride 
and groom, whose wed-
ding day was saved by
the people of Ardrish-
aig, have shared their 
photographs.

Newly-weds Ottar 
Alme and Marianne
Krog-Sand have sent in
photographs, as part of 
an extended thank you 
to villagers who helped 
the couple whisk their 
guests from Ardrish-

A  BINGO night will
take place in The Horse-
shoe Bar in Kilmichael.

a series of fundrais-
ers that have been driv-
en by Lorraine Macdon-
ald and Jennifer Coyle, 
from Lochgilphead and 
Ardrishaig, in aid of the

tion.
The women have al-

ready held one bingo
night, ran the MOK and 
The Great North Run
in Newcastle and have 
managed to raise more

them.
Lorraine said: ‘We are 

looking forward to the
bingo night, as the last 
one was so successful 
and we really raised the 

that.’
Any cash raised during

the upcoming event will 
be split between each of 
the ladies and togeth-
er they will present the

The bingo night will 
be held at The Horse-
shoe Bar in Kilmichael
on Saturday, October 9.

tion go to https://www.
justgiving.com/Lor-
raine-MacDonald1/

The couple are grateful to West Coast Motors and villagers who helped
escort them and 100 guests from Ardrishaig to Tarbert at the last min-
ute.

aig Parish Church to the 
wedding reception in
Tarbert. 

On the morning of 
their wedding the couple 
found out that the bus
company they booked to 
transport their guests on
the day cancelled.

Thanks also to local
West Coast Motors who 
transported guests from
the ceremony to Stone-

Bake sale
ARDRISHAIG Parish
Church will hold a bake
sale on Saturday at 2pm.

The event will be held 
inside Ardrishaig Pub-
lic Hall and visitors will
be able to take part in a

prizes.
There will be a bot-

tle-stall, a delicatessen
stall and a nearly new
stall where people can
buy bric-a-brac which
will go towards church
funds.

Bingo night

SWRI invited a local
bird breeder to give a

meeting of the term.

A PROPOSAL to turn 
the Tayinloan playing 

children is underway,
thanks to a success-
ful coffee evening held 
over the summer.

of the community in 

tee has been fundraising 

will mean employing
someone with the ma-
chinery to drain the wa-
ter out of the grass.

treasurer of the commit-

safe to build on at the
moment let alone turn 
into a park. Our aim is 

to get it drained.
‘We need to have a

Bird breeder at

the WRI

Joanne Hunter brought 
with her a peregrine fal-
con, sparrow hawk and 
a barn owl.

Susan Grocock, mem-
ber, said: ‘Joanne in-
trigued us with a very 
informative presenta-
tion on falconry, from 
its history to present day 
breeding and training 
programmes.

She also shared some
lovely anecdotes of her 
experiences with her 
birds.’

Keeping in line with
the theme, Liz Malcolm 

‘birds nest’ cake com-
petition, while the Scot-
tish wildlife photograph 
competition saw Mairi

TAYINLOAN

at the weekend and com-
petitors won more than

Christine Crawford,

in the adult competition 
and Rhona MacIntyre, 

in the junior round.
Later in the day every-

one enjoyed a barbecue.
The duck derby raised 

ed to the gala week-
end sum, which totalled 

Proposed        

play park

play park here for chil-
dren, because we have 
quite a lot of wee tots in 
the village. A play area
is essential for their de-
velopment and it’s im-
portant that they have 
somewhere local to go.’

The committee held a 
coffee evening in Au-
gust followed by a quiz
night in the Tayinloan
Village Hall and man-
aged to raise £342.

Once the draining 
work is carried out on

will be able to apply for 
funding support to pro-
vide playtime equip-
ment such as, swings, 
chutes and  climbing 
frames.

yone would like to help

welcome their support.’
At the moment the

nearest play park for 
children in Tayinloan is 
in Campbeltown.

TARBERT

cooking club for chil-
dren and families in Tar-
bert.

The four-week block 
of cooking classes will
begin the week after the
October break and will
be run by Tarbert After 
School Care.

The block of four 

day, October 24 from

contact Jennifer on

Cooking club

FURNACE
Duck derby goes

ahead

IT WAS beautiful up on the top deck of the
Tarbert ferry going across to Portavadie.
The boat glided over the water without a sound 
and as much chat ensued, I enjoyed the pleasure 
of catching up with friends.
We were on our way to a three-day presby-

tery conference, and I thought of all the oth-
er ministers and elders coming from all over 
Argyll and Bute to consider and debate on im-
portant issues that face us in the church today.
I thought of all the different journeys people trav-
elled to get there - on ferry from Tiree, Bute and 

of the presbytery.
It was a wonderful few days together and we

discussed, debated, made decisions and connect-
ed - a valuable support network for each other.
We also had a lot of fun and much laughter rang 
out across the still waters.

A guest speaker challenged us to think of differ-
ent ways to make the church more relevant in this 
very changing society.

His vision and enthusiasm were infectious and 

Christian message alive in a church that is failing
to grow right across the country.
We had come together in hope. We had come to-

gether out of the concerns that we all have about 
our churches. We had come together to see how we 
could serve God and his people more effectively.
We had come together to support each other in 
whatever ways we could.
As I stood out one night and saw the boats at rest 

under the stars, I could feel the spirit of God mov-
ing over the waters, and enabling those gathered 
together in his name.
We had come together in hope and were sent 

home with a vision.
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CHURCH NOTICES

LORNE AND
LOWLAND

PARISH CHURCH
Scottish Charity Number 

SCO11686

Saturday 13th September 
Auchinlee Coffee Morning

Church Hall 10.00am - 12.00 noon

Sunday 14th September
Morning Service 11.15am

Creche,Triple C  Next Generation
Rev P Wallace

Tuesday 16th September
Mothers and Toddlers

9.45am New Hall
Boy’s Brigade

Anchor Boys 6.00 - 7.00pm
Junior Section 7.15 - 8.00pm

Church Hall

Thursday 18th September 
Choir Practice 7.30pm

Friday 19th September
Lunch Club 12.00 noon 

New Hall

SCO02493
Sunday 14th September

11.15am Elizabeth Kennedy
Service in the church

Friday 19th September
Ladies come along to a pampering 
evening with hints on makeup, hair 

held in Kirk Street hall at 7.30 pm.
Everyone very welcome

George Street, 
Campbeltown

Sunday 14th September
11.15am  Worship Service

Mr Derek Malcolm

11.15am  Sunday School

Wednesday 17th September
12.30pm  

Bible Study and Prayer

2.30pm – 4.30pm 
Water of Life Cafe

All Welcome
www.campbeltownfreechurch.com

Scottish Charity Number: SCO09980

SPRINGBANK SPRI
GELICALEVANG
CHURCH

75 Longrow,
CampbeltownC

Sunday 14th September 2014
10.00am Family Service with

Communion and crèche
Pastor Andrew Agnew, Wallyford

With Coffee from 11.15am
Wednesday 17th September

Jellytots - Toddler Group 10.00am
Bible Study and Prayer at 7.30pm

For details and other enquiries
contact Pastor Ross Ferguson

01586 551200
www.springbankchurch.co.uk 

SCO14646

Burnside Street, Campbeltown
01586 552046

Saturday 13th September
Eden Gardening Club

From 10.00am

Sunday Services
10.30am Morning Worship

Army Kidz
6.30pm Evening Worship

Tuesday
12.15pm Lunch Club
1.30pm Home League

Wednesday
7.00pm The Make & Munch Mob

Thursday
7.30pm Bible Study & Prayer

Lt. Mark Scoulding

Argyll Street, Campbeltown
St Kiaran Episcopal Church:

Campbeltown
Scottish Charity No SC023277

Sunday 14th September
Holy Cross Day

10.45am Holy Communion
All Welcome

Details of services are on the 
church door

Enquiries Tel: 01586 551141
The Scottish Episcopal Church
is a Province of the Worldwide 

Anglican Communion

WEST 
LOCHFYNESIDE

Church Services
14th September 2014

– all welcome!
---

Cumlodden Lochfyneside and
Lochgair

Charity No. SC016097
Morning Service in Cumlodden

Church at 10 am
---

Glenaray and Inveraray
Charity No. SC016665

Morning Service
 in Inveraray Church at 11.30 am

Preacher:
Rev. Dr. James Macfarlane

-----------
Monthly Gaelic Service
Lochgair Church at 3 pm

CHURCH OF 
SCOTLAND

GLASSARY 
KILMARTIN

and FORD 
PARISH

CHURCH
Sunday Morning Worship

14th September
Holy Communion
Kilmartin   -  10am

Rev. C. Acklam
All welcome
SC0 02121

Scottish Episcopal 
Churches

Everyone Welcome
Christ Church

Bishopton Road,
Lochgilphead

(SC013787)

Sundays 11.00 am 
Eucharist service

4th Sunday of the month 10am
Mattins

& 11am Eucharist Service
Coffee & Cake follows the 

service
St Columba’s, Poltalloch, 

nr Kilmartin
(SC031391)

1st Sunday of the month 
9.00am Eucharist Service
3rd Sunday of the month

6.00pm Evensong
Scottish Prayer Book
All Saints, Inveraray

(SC025646)

Saturdays 5.30pm 
Eucharist Service

Father Simon Mackenzie
Priest in Charge of the charges of 

Mid Argyll & Arran
01546 602315

CHURCH OF 
SCOTLAND

ARDRISHAIG
AND

SOUTH KNAPDALE
PARISHES

“It is good to sing praises
to our God”
Services in

Achahoish at 9:45am
Ardrishaig at 11:00am

ST MARGARET’S 
R.C. CHURCH
LOCHGILPHEAD

Holy Mass Sunday 10am
ALL SAINTS, INVERARAY
Holy Mass Sunday 12.30pm

Fr. David Connor
01546 602380
All Welcome
(SCO002876)

LOCHGILPHEAD
PARISH CHURCH
Sunday, 14th September
11 a.m.  Morning Worship

Rev. Hilda Smith
Every Tuesday

1 p.m. - 3 p.m. Bumps, Babies and 
Toddlers

Every Wednesday
10 a.m. - 4 p.m. Drop-In Cafe

All Welcome     
Rev. Hilda Smith

www.lpchurch.co.uk
Lochgilphead (Church of 

Scotland) SC016311 

Sunday Service
14th September, 11.00 am

Visiting speaker 
Rev Colin Mutch

Open Doors, Scotland

Sunday school
Refreshments after the service

 Baby & Toddler Group
10.00 – 11.45 am
Every Thursday

We meet at the Guide Hall, 
Kinloch Road

www.campbeltowncommunitychurch.co.uk

Campbeltown Community Church
is a member of the Baptist Union

of Scotland
SC043322

Pastor Rev Derek GibsonP
Sunday 14th September 2014

Harvest Service 11.00am

mainly music
Tuesdays at 10am

Messy Church
“Messy Harvest”

Wednesday 17th  - 5pm
Jumpstart

Fridays from 10am
Scottish Charity SC015187

lochgilpheadlo
  baptist 

 church 
    A  ll Welcome        

LIVING STONES 
CHRISTIAN 

CENTRE
KILMARTIN

Sunday 14 September 2014
11.00am

Worship Service for all ages
followed by  light lunch

Speaker: Graham McLean
“Discerning His Voice for 

Scotland”

Thursday 18 September 2014
7.30pm

Praise, prayer & sharing

All Welcome

TARBERT
LOCHFYNE AND 

KILBERRY
CHURCH OF 
SCOTLAND

Sunday 14th September 2014
Tarbert Service 11.30am
Kilberry Service  10am

Rev Tommy Bryson

Kirk Session Meeting
Tuesday 16th Sept. 7.30pm,

Tarbert Church
For all church enquiries and 

pastoral care
Telephone 01880 821012
Everyone very welcome

SC002622

NORTH KNAPDALE 
PARISH CHURCH

Charity Number SC001002

Sunday 14 September
Inverlussa Church 11:30 am

Rev. C. Acklam
Morning Worship

All welcome
Enquiries 01546 606926
www.argyllcommunities.

org/nknapdalecofs

FREE CHURCH OF 
SCOTLAND

YOU ARE WARMLY 
INVITED TO JOIN US FOR 

PUBLIC WORSHIP ON 
SUNDAY AT:

Tarbert 10.00am, located on 
School Road.

Lochgilphead 11.30am. located 
on Lochnell Street/Manse Brae

Minister: Rev. R Macleod
All welcome.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Est. 1978Funeral Directors
& Monumental Sculptors

T.A.Blair LtdT.A.Blair LtdT.A.Blair Ltd
Funeral DirectorsFuneral DirectorsFuneral Directors

& Monumental Sculptors& Monumental Sculptors& Monumental Sculptors
Burnside Street, Campbeltown

Funerals carried out in Campbeltown, 
Kintyre and throughout the UK

For personal attention assured at all times
Telephone Alasdair or Kenneth

(01586) 552918 or Mobile 07810 443473
blairfunerals@btinternet.com

TEXT
FOR THE WEEK

God says, ‘You shall not misuse 
the name of the Lord your God 

…’ (Exodus 20:7).

BIRTHS

ENGAGEMENTS

DEATHS
CAREY - On September 9,Y
2014, peacefully at home, 
with family by her side,
Patricia (Patsy) Carey, aged 
73 years, beloved daughter of 
the late Peggy MacKinnon, a 
dearly loved sister, aunt and 
cousin.  Funeral service at 
Lochgilphead Parish Church,
(today) Friday, September 
12 at 11.00am, thereafter to 
Achnabreac Cemetery, to 
which all family and friends 
are respectfully invited.  
Flowers welcome.
LINDSAY – David Cameron.Y
Suddenly but peacefully,
at Hairmyres Hospital,
East Kilbride, on Sunday,
September 7, 2014, Dr D 
Cameron Lindsay, OBE,
aged 93 years, dearly beloved 
husband of the late Catherine
M McKillop, much loved 
and loving father of Cameron 
and Gillian, Ian and Moira,
very proud, loving and much
loved grandpa of Kirsten
and Robert, Cameron and 
Helen, Don and Seona,
and of his wonderful great 
grandchildren Isla, Cameron
Óg, Fraser and Cian.  Always
g ,g

in our thoughts and forever 
in our hearts.  Together again 
with Mum.  Funeral service
at Daldowie Crematorium,
on Friday, September 12 at 
10.00am, to which all family
and friends are respectfully 

please.  Private interment 
thereafter at Kilkerran 
Cemetery, Campbeltown.
MACFARLANE - On 
September 6, 2014, 
peacefully at home, Joseph
(Joe) Archer Macfarlane,
aged 67 years, beloved 
husband of Cath, much
loved father of Bill, Angus
and Kenny, dearly loved 
Papa Joe of Joe, Bethany,
Jade, Holly and Harry, and a 
dearly loved son and brother. 
Funeral ceremony was held 
at Cardross Crematorium, on

September 11.  Special thanks
to Claire Digance, Humanist 

ceremony, Dr Spink and 
local district nurses for their 
kind care and attention, Stan
Lupton Funeral Directors for 
professional services, and 
the Islay Frigate Hotel for 
excellent catering.  With very 
special thanks to Duncan
MacGregor, for support,
beyond that of an employer, 

made the journey through to 
Cardross.
MACMILLAN - Peacefully,
at Hairmyres Hospital, East 
Kilbride, on September 
4, 2014, Andrew Neil 
Macmillan, in his 91st 
year, Sauchie Place, Crieff, 

Muasdale, dearly beloved 
husband of the late Margaret 
Macmillan, much loved father 
of Elizabeth and Sandra, 
father-in-law of Cameron and 
Simon and loving grandfather 
of Andy, Bruce and Jake.
Service in A’Chleit Church, on
Friday, September 12, 2014 at 
1.00pm, funeral thereafter to 
Killean Cemetery.  Friends
please accept this imtimation

only please.
MARTIN - Peacefully after a 
short illness, at Oban Hospital,
on September 9, 2014, Iain
(John) Martin, aged 74 years,
of Primrose Bank, West Bank 
Road, Ardrishaig, beloved 
husband of the late Catherine
(Kate) Rennie, much loved 
and loving father of Paul and 
Yvonne and adored grandpa
of Andrew and Victoria.
Much respected father-in-
law of Audrey and Gary and 
a dear brother, uncle and 
cousin to all the family. A 
good neighbour, dear friend 
and work colleague to many.
Funeral service will be held 
in Ardrishaig Parish Church,
on Tuesday, September 16
at 12.00 noon, thereafter 
to Achnabreac Cemetery.

A retiral collection will be 
offered at church service.

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS
BARBOUR - David, R
Elizabeth and family would 
like to thank all relatives,
friends and neighbours for 
their support and kindness, and 

and expressions of sympathy
shown to them at this sad time.
Special thanks to the district 
nursing team, and to the
carers and doctors at Southend 
Surgery for enabling May to
stay at home during her last 
few months.  Thanks to the
Rev Stephen Fulcher for a
very personal and comforting
service, to Alasdair and 

funeral arrangements and to
Frances at Muneroy Tearoom
for refreshments.  Thank you 
to everyone who attended 
the church and graveside and 
for contributing to the retiral
collection.  £900 was raised,
to be split between Southend 
Church and Southend Surgery.
MARQUIS - The family of 
the late Mary Marquis would 
like to thank everyone, most 
sincerely, for the many kind 
expressions of sympathy
received in their recent 
bereavement.  Special thanks
Rev Robert MacLeod for his
visits and comforting service, 
cousin Anne MacLachlan for 
her friendship and kindness
to Mary over the years, Stan
Lupton Funeral Directors for 
professional services, Tarbert 
Hotel for catering and to all
who paid their last respects
at church and graveside. The 
collection raised £600  for 
Tarbert  Free Church.

MILLER - Betty.  Janet and R
Donald would like to thank 
everyone in Ardfenaig who 
looked after their mom and 
the Marie Curie nurse who 
was with her when she died 
peacefully, aged 92. Grateful 
thanks to the celebrant, 
Belinda Braithwaite, who 
gave a beautiful ceremony 
at MacDonald’s Funeral
Parlour on Friday, September 
5, where Fiona did a great 
job in organising everything, 
and to Morna of Ardrishaig 

also the staff of Ardfenaig 
who attended, friends and 
neighbours from Lochgair 
Place, Tarbert, including 
Mary the warden and Sandra.   
I would also like to thank the 
district nurses, and Dr Ward 
and Dr Phillips.  My mom 
spent the last eight months of 
her life in Ardfenaig and was 
happy and well looked after 
there.

IN MEMORIAMS
CUNNINGHAM - In loving M
memory of Neil Blair, who 
died September 14, 2012.
His presence we miss
His memory we treasure
Loving him always
Forgetting him never.
- Christine and family.
MCCALLUM - In loving M
memory of a loving husband, 
dad and granda, Donald, who 
passed away twenty years 
ago, on September 13, 1994.
A smile for all, a heart of gold
One of the best this world 
could hold.
Loved and missed every day.
- Betty and family.
MCMURCHY - In loving Y
memory of my dear husband, 
Archie, died September 14, 
1994.
Your memory is a keepsake
With which I’ll never part
God has you in his keeping
I have you in my heart
The place you rest I visit

care
But no one knows the
heartache
When I turn and leave you 
there.
- Till we meet again, your 
loving wife Janet.

HALES
Sam and Isla are delighted 

to announce the birth of 
their daughter, Charlotte 

Mae Hales, on August 17,
2014.  A sister for Anna.  

Second grandchild for Mark 

grandchild for Neil and 
Stephanie Cross.  “We are
grateful to Campbeltown’s
midwives for their support 
throughout.  Many thanks

for the gifts and cards from 
everyone”.

STEWART - HOPE
Nancy and Val are

delighted to announce their 
engagement, in Miami, on 

August 14, 2014.
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Tarbert AFC 4
Bridgewater 6

TARBERT welcomed 
league newcomers 
Bridgewater AFC to Cil 
Andreis on Saturday
with both teams looking 
to continue their strong
start to the league sea-
son.

It was the away side 
which started the bright-
est, using their quick 
wingers to trouble the
Tarbert defence, and af-
ter 15 minutes they took 
the lead. Bridgewater 
doubled up on Tarbert’s
defence on the left and 
the cross found an un-
marked attacker who

tin in goal.
The Dookers did not 

take long to respond,

Dougall cross found 
Johnson unmarked in 
the box and he headed 
in to even up the score.

were ahead when an ex-
cellent run by Prentice
opened up the Bridge-
water defence and he
duly crossed for Kraw-
czyk, who had a simple

the season.
But further poor de-

fending from the home
side saw Bridgewater 
equalise when their de-
fender headed the ball 
into the net from a cor-
ner shot.

Things got worse for 
Tarbert when a 25-yard 
effort via Bridgewa-

the net past the unsight-

ly turn the scoreline
around to the delight of 

A POOR end to the shin-
ty season has seen Kil-
mory Camanachd rele-
gated to South Division

14 years.
The club, which last 

season was plagued by

the division one league
table, two points behind 
Argyll rivals Taynuilt 
and three points behind 

A NEW home has welcomed junior rugby

Rugby club has secured a grass pitch for 
training.

The club which runs the after school
rugby sessions at Lochgilphead Joint 
Campus will be hosting rugby training

pitch with Kilmory Camanachd.

rugby for S1 to S6 students has resumed 
on Tuesday afternoons between 4pm and 
5pm.

And use of the grass pitch until the
October holidays means youngsters can
play contact rugby; training will revert to
the 3G pitch in wet weather.

People interested in becoming a 

volunteer coach at the rugby club are being
encouraged to attend the annual Rugby 
Ready training course, delivered by Argyll 

Wright. The course will take place on 
Tuesday  September 16 from 4pm to 6pm 
at the school. Anyone interested should 
email allan.wright@argyll-bute.gov.uk or 

shinty team continued 
their winning ways at 
the weekend, lifting the
South of Scotland six-
a-side championships ti-
tle.

the championship saw

play each other once
in fast and furious sev-
en-minute matches.

tion proved to be a tense
affair throughout the
day, with a lot of one nil
score lines on show.

However, at the end of 
the group stages it was

second and Oban Celtic
third on goal difference
to Oban Camanachd,

be decided on penalties,

the way of Inveraray
with Oban Celtic un-
fortunate not to seal the 
game in extra time. 

Again neither team
was budging in the sec-

ond semi and it was 
Oban Camanachd who
missed the decisive
penalty that sent Kyles
through. 

nals and with a bit more
time to recover, it was
Inveraray who always
looked the most likely 

goal, Kyles were left to 
chase the game and In-
veraray sealed it late on.

Inveraray under 14
side also competed in
south championship for 
their age group, coming
out second at the end of 
the group stages.

Facing a tough en-
counter with Glasgow

veraray were edged out 

as the Glasgow side
scored the only goal of 
the game.

Oban Camanachd 
showed their class in the 

made them battle all the
way, Camanachd looked 
comfortable in victory.Inveraray Under 17s: South of Scotland Six-a- side Champions.

Inveraray under 17s bag
shinty’s south sixes title

Tarbert’s Jamie Stuart staves off  a Bridgewater 
attack in midfi eld. 06_a37foot02

Dookers ship six 
as unbeaten run 
comes to an end

the travelling support.
Tarbert did manage to
level the scores short-
ly before half time with
Prentice again turn-
ing provider; this time 
for Johnson whose shot 
just managed to beat the 
keeper from six yards.

The second period 
started much the same

water pressing early on, 
and almost immediately
winning a penalty when
Krawczyk was judged 
to have fouled in the

keep the scores level.
Tarbert then took the 

lead for the second time
in the match following 
some outstanding de-
fending from the Dook-
ers back three.  With 
Bridgewater applying 
intense pressure, the
Tarbert defence blocked 
three shots in succes-

yards.
Again Tarbert did not 

hold their lead for long 
with further poor de-
fending costing the 
home side with Bridge-
water scoring a further 
three goals to take home 
the three points.

A disappointing day 
for the Dookers who 
will feel they could have
closed the game out af-
ter going 4-3 ahead.  

travel to the south side
of Glasgow to take on
Shawlands in another 
league match.

Rugby club secures grass pitch for training

Strachur. Despite a pos-
itive start to the season,
Kilmory won only two 
games out of a poten-
tial 14 and accrued just 
six points over the entire
season. 

The team’s Alis-

‘The last couple of sea-
sons we have just done 
enough to avoid rele-
gation and this season 

it’s happened, so I think 
everyone is gutted at the 
moment. Unfortunate-
ly it’s just one of those 
things.

‘All the boys are obvi-
ously disappointed es-
pecially with the second 
half of the season. 

‘We have been miss-
ing our captain and vice 
captain for the whole 

players have not been 
playing at all. The pos-
itive side of that is we 
have had a lot of young
boys in the team so may-
be going down a league
will help them to come 
on a bit.’

league below certainly 
won’t be an easy league. 
There are a lot of good 
teams so I really don’t 

Kilmory’s 14-year term in 
South Division One ends

know where we go from
here.

‘Hopefully all the boys 
stick together and have 
a go next year and get 
back into training early 
next year.’

The team will now en-
joy a well-earned break 
before training for their 
South Division Two 
league campaign gets 
underway.  
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New season       

at gun club
TARBERT Gun Club
starts its new season 
with a sporting shoot 
tomorrow (Saturday) at 
its Barmore ground.

The starting gun 
will sound at midday 
when all shooters are
welcome to compete
and people keen to try
the sport can have a go

Shooters interested 
in taking part in the
club’s winter league are
encouraged to register 
with the club as soon as
possible.

Lottery 

numbers
THERE were no
winners in this week’s
Kilmory Camanachd 
lottery, with numbers
3, 9 and 19 drawn. The
jackpot will be £200
next week.

The numbers in this 
week’s Inveraray Shinty
Club lottery were 9, 16 
and 19. There were no
winners and the jackpot 
will be £800 next week.

Walter Scott won 
£100 in the Tarbert 
Football Club lottery
with numbers 3, 12 and 
17. The jackpot will be 
£100 next week.

A TEAM of ‘odd balls’
who took part in Tarbert 
Golf Club’s second Am-
Am of the year had 
the winning formula 
on the day, taking the
tournament title with a 
fantastic 15 under par 
result.

‘Cowan’s Oddballs’
- made up of 
Lochgilphead’s Ryan 
McGlynn, Keith Cowan 
and Alex and Kenneth 
MacAulay - was one of 
15 teams to compete in
the competition.

Played on a course in 

tournament format saw
the lowest net score at 
each hole count from the 
four man team. 

And with a net total of 
51, it was ‘Cowan’s Odd 

place. Second place went 
to the ‘Curried Macs’,
comprised of Durness
club champion Ross 
Currie accompanied 
by Malcolm McAlpine
and James and Bruce
MacNab, who had a 
score of 53. 

In third place was the ‘Cowan’s Odd Balls’ - Kenneth MacAulay, Keith Cowan, Alex MacAulay and Ryan McGlynn. 

‘Cowan’s Odd Balls’ turn on the
style to lift Tarbert Am Am title

team made up of Rae 
and Steve Bleasby, 
Heather Brownlie and 
Gordon McCaffery.

The President’s Cup 

Tarbert recently between
Archie Black and Iain 
Johnstone junior. 

The boys were evenly 
matched after nine holes 
but a birdie start by
Archie on the back nine
gave him the upper hand 
and Iain was unable to 

Archie eventually won
four and three. 

cup 43 years ago and 
was thrilled to win 
again.

The Archie MacNab 
Memorial Cup took 
place last Sunday
morning between Iain 
Macalister and Bruce 
MacNab. Both golfers
played below their 
usual standards and 
amassed 31 stableford 
points each. This means 
they have to do it all
again with the re-match 
scheduled for Friday
September 19.

WIN
All you have to do

We have removed the football
from the photograph opposite.
Now look carefully at the position 
of the players and use your skill 
and judgement to place a cross 
at the exact point where you
think the centre of the ball was.  
You may have a maximum of 10 
attempts on this coupon at a 
cost of £1. If you wish to have
more attempts, you must enter
on separate coupons.  The game
starts with a jackpot of £250 and 
will increase by £50 per week 
until it is won outright.
  To win the jackpot, the centre of 
your cross must be in the exact 

centre of the ball.
Entry will be void if crosses 

overlap. Prizes will be shared
between those submitting correct 
entries.
 If no correct entry is received, 
two ‘near miss’ prizes of £25 will 
be awarded.  When the jackpot 
is won, no other prizes will be 
awarded that week.

Easy to enter
Cut out your completed coupon
and put your entry plus £1 per 10
attempts into a sealed envelope 
and post it to reach "Spot the Ball" 
Competition, The Campbeltown
Courier, Courier Centre, Main & 
Longrow South, Campbeltown,

Argy l l  PA28 6AE by 4pm on 
Tuesday.
  You may hand it into The Courier 
Centre, Main & Longrow South,
Campbeltown by the same time.  
Otherwise al l  entr ies must be
posted.

Competition Rules
No responsibility will be accepted 
for entries which are delayed, 
mis la id or  lost ,  and proof  o f 
posting cannot be accepted as
proof of delivery.
 The company’s decision wil l
be final on all matters relating 
t o  t h e  c o m p e t i t i o n  a n d  n o 
correspondence will be entered 
into. The final decision rests with
the Company.
 In the event of more than one 
correct entry, the jackpot wil l
be shared equally between all
winning entr ies. Any decision
regarding the awarding of a prize 
is entirely at the discretion of the 
Company.
 The Company reserves the right 
to declare the competition null
and void at any time, subject to
its discretion and to make full 
refund of the price of the coupon
to any person who has entered the
competition at that time.
Employees of The Oban Times
Limited, their immediate relatives
a n d  a n y  p e r s o n s  o t h e r w i s e
connected with the competition
are ineligible to enter.

SPOT THE BALL COMPETITION£1850
JACKPOT

I enclose £1 for 10 crosses (tick box) The maximum number of attempts on this coupon is 10, but you may enter on
separate coupons as many times as you wish.  No photocopies allowed.  You agree to abide by the rules. How to enter:
Mark your crosses using a ballpoint pen. Ten crosses may be put on this coupon for £1. Crosses must not overlap Send to
‘Spot the Ball’ Competition, Campbeltown Courier, Courier Centre, Main & Longrow South, Campbeltown, Argyll PA28 6AE

Name ...................................................................................

Address ...............................................................................

 .............................................................................................

 ....................................Tel No ..............................................

PPlleeaassee 

taape your 

££11 coin here
(iiff pop sting)

This week’s nearest the ball winners who each receive £25 are: 
J Gillies, Killeonan Campbeltown and R Gosling, Tormhor, Carradale

LAST WEEK’S BALL WAS HERE. . .



inside this week:

spot the 
ball jackpot 

now at 
£1850!

‘Cowan’s Odd Balls’ 
turn on the  style

to lift Tarbert 
Am Am title

argyllshire advertiser

SPORT
argyllshire advertiser

SPORT

Published by Wyvex Media Limited,
Main and Longrow South, Campbeltown PA28 6AE (01586) 554646

 and
 Wyvex Media Limited

Argyll Street, Lochgilphead, PA31 8NB (01546) 602345.
R

NEWSPAPERS SUPPORT RECYCLING

Recycled paper made
up 75.5% of the

raw material for UK
newspapers in 2004

Late slip proves costly 
for Star

Lochgilpheaad Red Star 2
FC Partick 2
Scotish Cup - 1st Round

RED STAR welcomed FC Partick to Ropework Park for 
the Scottish Cup tie on Saturday and after a frantic but 
entertaining 90 minutes the sides could not be separated.

After surviving a couple of early scares the home side
worked their way into the game and opened the scor-
ing after 25 minutes. The goal came when Meikle, with
a nice ball over the top, found Kirk in the box who took 
his shot on goal; the attempt was saved by the keeper 

ly to make it 1-0.
Star had an opportunity to double their lead before the

break after Docherty was released on the right hand side 
and managed to cut in to get his shot away. But it came
back off the post, much to the frustration of the home
side.

Star doubled their advantage on the hour, again when
Kirk passed the ball to strike partner Peacock, who made
no mistake with his second of the afternoon.

The two goal cushion did not last long however and 
Partick were back in the game straight away. Their goal
came after Moore tried to clear a cross ball and it unfor-
tunately fell to the visitors’ forward who had the sim-
ple task of nodding the ball into an empty net with Kal-
ache stranded.

Star picked up a needless red card for the second week 
in a row. This time Kirk was ordered off for showing
dissent to the referee, who failed to spot a foul on him.

This gave the visitors the incentive to go on and chase
an equaliser which they got in the dying minutes.

Star must pick themselves up for tomorrow’s replay
away to FC Partick. However  due to injuries, suspen-
sions and player unavailability, it will be a small squad 
that travels.

Lochgilpheadd
side throrowow 
awawawayay a
twtwowo-goal leadd
in Scoottttish
Cup tie
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